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THE MINNESINGER REUNION

ORCHESIS-SPRING RECT'L'AL . . .

*
An Alumni Calendar of Events
Experiments in Democracy, Forums for Bartlett Hall Residents
Art and D enwcracy . ..... .. ....... .... . .... ........ ......... July 1
Education and Democracy . ........ ..... ............... ... August 1
D emocratic Action . ................ ... .. . ........ ........ August 13
Summer Play, " fy Heart's in the Highlands," by William Saroyan ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 25 and 26
Graduating Exercises . . .................... ... .... . ...... ...... August 22
( Commons 'l'errace, 7 :30 p.m. )
Summer Quarter Ends ........ . ....... ... .... .... ............. . August 23
Fall Quarter Registration
For 1 ew Students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . epte mbcr 9 and 10
(]Monday, eptemb er .9, at :00 £i.11t. )
l• or Students Previou ly in ttendance .. ... .. . ........ .. Septemher 11
( :00 a.m. to .5 :00 p.m.)
Instruction Beg ins for Fall Quarter . ..... ...... .............. September 12
HOMECOMING .............................................. October 26
(Football, Ifonsas State 'l'eachers College of Pittsburg )
Des Mioirnes Reunion Dill!Iler . ................................. November 8
Dad 's Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ovember 9
(Football, South Dakota tate College )
Fall Quarter Ends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ovember 27

lheALUM NUS
Teachers College Mourns Loss of Dr. 0. R. Latham
Death of President on July 9
Shocks the Educational World

THE DEA'l'Tl

OF DR. O1W .\L RAY L .\THAM , fol'
twelve years president of the Iowa State
Tea chers ColleO'e. has bl'ought a distinct and
shocking loss, not only to the ollege, but
also to the cause of teacher training throughout the country.

Dr. Latham at his desk . . .
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Iowa, with the Iowa State T eachers College
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supervision of the Bureait of Publications.
Editorial communications shonld be mailed
to the Bnrean of Pnblicati01is, changes of
address to the Bureaii of Alnm1ii Service
GEORGE H. HOLMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EDITOR

Director, Bureau of Publications
LEROY FURRY . . . . . . .... MANAGING EDITOR

Dea th came to President Latham in To\\',1
City, at 8 :50 a.m ., T uesday, July 9, as the resnit of pneumonia following a major operation. He had gone to the · niversity Hospi tal, June 26, and as news of his death sped
from mouth to mouth, College Hill was at
first shocked, then deeply saddened as th ~
fu ll signif icance of the loss was realized. The
Col lege flag, not far from the walk between
Dr. Latham's office and hi home, htmO' at
half-mast when official confirmation of hi·
pa ·sing wa received at noon. Burial wa in
Cedar J; alls on Thur day, July 11, from the
Teac hers College chapel.
Those of us who live here find it ha,·<l
to believe that, when we come to work t(lmorrow, we will not find him h re with us.
With the prcsse · already rolling out Th e
Alumnus for July, the editors revised the
forms, in order to bring this report to alumni
the world over.
Dr. Latham came to Teach ers College as
president in 1928, following attainment of his
doctorate at the University of Iowa in that
year. Just previously he had been director of
teacher training at Ohio niversity, Athens,
Ohio. Following his O'raduation with a Bachelor's Degree from the University of Iowa in
1911, he held Iowa superintendencies in Coggon, Pomeroy, Ida Grove, and LeMars. H<>

then became, in 1924, assistant superintendent
of schools and director of re earch at Duluth,
Minnesota. H was fifty _vear · old at the
time of his death.
The twelve years of President Latham 's
leadership on College Hill saw an amazing
extension of the physical plant. Among the
new buildings raised durino- these year were
the Heating and Power Plant and the Shop,
and Garage Building; the Commons, student.
social and recreational center; the George T.
Baker Hall for Men; the Homer H. Seerle:v
Hall for Men; the Women 's Swimming Pool
addition; the teel and concrete Athletic Stadium; and the new Anna B. Lawther Hall
for Women. These buildings, repre en ting an
investment of $1,642,000, brought Teacher-,
College a long way toward it present eminence as a teacher training institution. or
does such a list include extensive remodeling
and other improvement .
President Latham also took great interes~
in the beauty of the campus, and the results
of his care never failed to impress the onlooker. He had often said that he wanted the
campus to be a lovely, even a romantic spot,
to remain forever in the memory of the students who had seen it.
But the President did not concern himself chiefly with improvements in the physical

campus. He e ·tablished four administrative
departments, revised the system of finances,
revi ed the curricula and the awarding of
degrees, aided in the establishment of thr
Faculty Senate, and, recently, established a
plan for the improvement of instn1ction. Of
this last, his words are significant: "Let us
learn to teach better, because that is one kind
of effort in the field of higher educatio11
which does not necessarily require additional
funds.''
All these advances made under Dr
Latham 's leadership do not explain, of coursE
Dr. Latham, the man. His ability to captivate
an audience, either on the formal, professional level, or before such an informal group
as a spring ports banquet, was well known.
Too, this short record reveal but a small part
of his educational achievements.
The Alumnus for October will dedicate
itself to the man and hi works. His devotion
has left a lasting effect upon the manner of
educatino- the nation'. youth.

*

*

*

Alumni who knew Dr. LatJw:ni are invited
to write letters omicerning their menwry of
him. Such communications shoitld be kept
reasonably short, and they sho1ild be addressed, to Latham Menwrial Issue, Burea1i of P1il>lications. Please write before Aiigust 15.

Pictured below are Minnesinger glee club alumni in full-hearted song with today's members. C. LI. .
Fullerton is directing over 100 voices; the occasion is the annual alumni dinner, June S. See page 19.
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Dr. Emmett J . Cable
Dr. Marshall R. Beard
Dr. Edward Kurtz
These thr11e men were h01wred for '' meritorious and inspirational teaching.'' Each also received '$100.

!he CAMPUS TODAY

*

You WOULD HAVE E JOYED THE CAMPUi::
this sprin g. The elms arched high over the
walk that curve in from Coll ege and Twentyt hird . treets. Red and yellow and pink roses
bloomed in fragrant abundance, . om e of
them at a corner of old Torth, now Central
H all ; and there were white bursts and long
white billows of bridal wreath, until a win<l
one day hurried off t he blosso ms. The leaves
of the purple plum were rich and deep. Between the Campanile and the Commons
(where years ago corn fields u ed to he),
the birch tree wept more romantically tha11
ever.
And do you r emember the valley and the
easy hills so uth of the campus 1 This year
an ever so faint heen of purple seemed to
touch the yo ung oat field . Beyond the fields ,
aero the edcre of the valley, the far elms
cut . harply into the clean light of spring.
markincr the our e of Dry Run re k. And
above them rolled the hills, into far-off haze.
Lookincr . outh, we found it hard to believe in
the reality of war.

Five Professors Honored . . .

*

FIVE TEACHERS COLLEGE P R OF E S S OR S
MILED broadly in the face of high honors
bestowed upon them during recent month .
At the spring commencement each of

1940
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three men wa awarded $100 in the second
annu al presentation of certificates of honor
fo r meritoriou and inspirational teaching.
Those honored: Dr. Emmett J . Cable, head
of t he cience Department; Dr. Edward
Kurtz, head of the Music Department; and
Dr. Mar. hall R. Beard, associate professor of
hi tory. Those so honored last year were:
Dr. H. A. Riebe, profes or of education;
Mi Alison E . Aitchison, profe sor of geography ; and Miss Selina M. Terry, professor of English. . .
To Mr. George H. Holmes, editor of
THE ALUMNUS and director of the Bureau of
Publication , t he Old Gold, tudent yearbook
for 1940, was dedicated. Declared the Old
Gold of Mr. Holmes: '' A true journalist, he
sees a story or a picture in everything. . . .
A true editor, he criticizes- constructively
and helpfully, of course. A favorite pastime
is munching peanuts while editing copy, much
to the delight of the office fo rce. . . . '' To
all of which the office orce mo t delightfully agr ees !
Members of the Press Club announced at
their annual spring gridiron banquet that
vV. B. Facran, professor of English, was their
" best-liked" instructor for the year. Applause r esounded through the dining room
when ?llr. Fagan accepted his oil can. . . .
Thi gentleman, incidentally, again got himself in Dutch with the purists, when he wrote

'f_EAQff:J!Jli~ 9 9¼EGE
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a letter to an Iowa paper in which he not
only cham pioned " he don 't , " but also suer.
o·ested an official "A in 't Week." Among
his stoutest public defenders were two
TEACHER. COLLEGE alumni ..

Young Men's Fancies

*

SPRI G BRO GHT THE S AL !<,LURRY of
conferences and soc ial festivity . ...
The ni ght of the Senior Ball , 1\1ay 24, wa ~
cool, but through the shadows thrown h~campus lights it all seemed a 0 ·elessly romantic . ... Young men in white coats, wi t h wha t
tremblings we do not know . . . changing
shadow across the gallant white pillars off
the Bartlett Hall reception room . . . the
walk toward th e Common s and mu ·ic
beauti full;v gown ed ~-oung women ...

The Anna B. Lawther Hall .

*

THE EW RESIDENCE FOR W0ME ' having
been temporarily desi0 ·nated as ,\rest H all,
will henceforth be known as The Anna B
Lawther Hall, it has been announ ced by
President 0 . R. Latham.
" This name," writes Presid ent Latham,
" has been chosen in recognit ion of l\fo,s
Lawther 's nea rl y twenty years of distinguished and devoted service as a member of.
t he Iowa State Board of Education, and because she po ·sesses in such fullness those
sterling and cha rmin g qualit ies wh ich every
young woman can well afford to emulate. ' '
President Latham had been authorized by
the Board of Education to select an appropriate name for the Te idence.
As we have mention ed in these columm
before, t his lovely building, Lawther Hall,
is located just to the sunset side of the
Common s, presents the same exterior design
as Bartlett Hall, and houses 293 co-eds. Such
words, however, do not describe the breathtaking color of the interior or the perfect
adaptability to colleo-iate living. THE ALUM·
NUS hopes in the n ear fu ture to picture t his
residence for you ; you may already have seen
colored pictures in an Iowa newspaper. In
the meantime you '11 have to take our word
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for it: Lawther Hall is second to none m
the country.

Hanson and Kurtz: A Musical
Feast . . .

*

MUSICAL DELIGHT IN FULL MEASURE sounded from the auditorium stage, May 7, to a
large audien ce. On hand was Dr. Howard
Hanson , fa med Am erican composer an<l
criti c, and dir·ector of t he Eastman School of
Music, ni\·ersit~· of Rocheste r, N. Y. Dr.
Hanson directed the TEACHER.' CoLLEGB
symphony orchestra in an inspired preseutation of his second, or " Romanti c" symphony. Th e exciting and joyous Symphony
in C minor of Edward Kurtz, head of the
Music Department, was received enthu:ias
tically by the music lovers. Dr. Kurtz conducted for this selection. ( See page sixteen
for a musica l reun ion.)

Two Times 25 Is 50

*

Ho 0RED A'l' THE SIXTY-THIRD AN 1 UAL
commencement were a number of 1939 grad uates for outstanding scholarsh ip or extracurriculum activity. Among the leaders were
John Cross, who carried off two Purple and
Old Gold awards, r esp ectively in comm ercial ed ucation and in mathemati cs, worth
$25 eanh; and Alice Thierman, the first
TEACHERS COLLEGE student ever to be
' ' 0 Taduated with highest honors.''
Students
who win a three-star, or '' hi ghest honors·'
ratin g, mu. t mainta in a 3.75 point grade
avera ge, or about A- . Both Mr. Cross and
Miss Thierman are from Cedar Falls.

*Or: How to Save Democracy?

LEARNING HOW '1'0 LIVE IN A DEMOCRACY
is part of the summer's work for the students in Bartlett Hall, women 's residence,
as a series of six "experim ents in democracy"
i. · being condu cted under the direction of
Miss Catherine P eck, director of Bartlett
Hall, and twenty upperclasswomen assistants.
' ' You and I and Democracy, '' a discus. ion led by Dr. H. Willard Reninger of thf'
English Department, was the first experi( Oontinued on page sixteen.)
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Drawing by .John Horns, Department of Arts

1'his pict1tre shows a beginni11g tecicher making a c011111ion mistak e. She is talking too much.

How Beginning Teachers Get in Trouble
Tim ely Advice, Pl11s

rt

Stalwart DP[ense of the Smcibl Town

by Charlotte Kellogg- Von Eschen, B.A. '27

ON

EVERY HA D- BY WORD OF lO '1'11, m
the newspaper , and even in contributions
to THE ALUMNUS-you hear what a pity it
is that the beginnino· teacher must teach i11
a smal l town. "The small town school board,"
shouts the clamoring chorus, " hires and fi rt.,
' on the basis of personal wh im and petty pol itics. The natives are nanow mindetl , up c,· f'icial, and no ·ey. The small town teacher

1940

can 't live the life of a human being." And
so on, far into the night. Even 'h·. H. l(.
Stolze, in spite of his humor, while not as
mean as all this, We · certainly none too chari .
tabl e with his small town Burples in "We 'd
Love to I-Ia\' You Ov er " (THE ALu 1 'U · for
January, 1940 ).
In faC't, it was Mr. Stolze 's supposedly typi ·ul fam ily that set me off on this defense or

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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the home town; this adv1ce to you beg1nn1ng
teachers. Readers of THE ALUMNUS will remember the stolid, but provident, Mr. Burple.
whose conversation seemed limited to grunti'l
from behind his newspaper, the E xpress; the
homey Mrs. Burple, Elmer's mother, whose
delicious cooking most teachers will certainly
envy; and Elmer, of course, and the Burple
dog. Now, I hope my ten years as a smalltown teacher and as the wife of a smalltown superintendent haven't dulled my sens•)
of humor, and I think they have not; for upon
reading Mr. Stolze 's article I felt on the verge
of laughing many times. But a vague feeling
of justice in favor of the town always forbad e
me to smile.
And justice has long demanded a defense
of the Burples, of the small town in general.
'fha t ther e are two sides to a teacher's plact>
in a small town, I well know. I know so well
because I started my teaching career in a com.
munity that must have been much like the one
which Mr. Stolze had in mind. I know that
t he small town has its own side of the story, :1
side which many of us have missed, but which,
once und erstood, is never forgotten.

Understandin g-the Key Word
Often I have thought, in this regard, how
very much you -beginning teachers need some
advice. Probably, first of all you need a sense
of humor. Without it you will face a nervous
breakdown in short order-that is, unless you
are one of those extremely rare beginning
teachers with some innate understanding of
human nature in a small town. But th e
chances are that, unless thoroU(Jhly forewarned, you will fiorget that at the root of
many disastro1ts incidents will lie a f ailur,1
o~i your part to understand, to understand
the small town and its people- a failur e which
in many instances amounts tel an attitude of
superiority. y OU too seldom realize that, hm·ing failed to understand, you may be the very
instrurnent whio heaped the coals of fire on
your own head. And the town, having sensed
this sitperior attitude, will be constantly
looking for your faults, sirnply to prove that
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you aren 1t sitperior to membe1·s o/ th.e community after all.
I'm hoping that you beginning teachers
will benefit from the experience of those oi
us who have served our apprenticeship. The
errors we have made have been normal mis takes which any of the uninitiated might
commit. And now that my own ten year s i11
a small community have come to an end, I
would not have missed them for anything.
For among other things I have learned that
the small town is someone's home. And wh c1 1
so many of you come from small communities
- communities which you know as home-why
do you ignore the fact that the town in which
you teach is also, for others, a place in which
to live? H ere lies a first ca use of trouble.

The Small Town as Home .

*

LE·r's '!'AKE A AC'I'UAL EXAMPLE of thi.-;
fai lure to understand the small town as ·1
hom e-an exampl e of how a community quiH•
naturally reacted when a teacher forgot.
Miss A-'s only apparent error consisted in dating the home town boy who,
since his high school days, had been doing
very little except stepping out with the new
teachers in the fall. One night Miss Acame in a little late, though normally this,
too, would have passed unnoticed. She did
not know that her own landlady originated
the gossip at a bridge game. ' ' And I smelled
something scorching and rushed up stairs,''
the landlady asserted excitedly. " What do
you think I found 1 Miss A- had run off
to school and lef't the iron connected, sitting
flat on my best vanity dresser ! '' And then
comes the information that Miss A- has
been dating that good-for-nothin g Johnny
Smith and came in one night-oh, heavens!
- it must have been two o'clock.
Two o 'clock is not always a serious mat ter. Had the landlady 's vanity remained un scorched, however, Miss A-'s r eputation
would have r emained unsullied. You see,
this beginning teacher lived . in the guest
room ; the vanity dresser belonged to the best
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bed room set :in the house. Miss A- will
never be forgiven, and anything she does ever
afterwards, however innocent, will be presented in the wrong light when told.
Will you beginning teachers leave ho t
irons on vanity dressers, damp towels draped
over the furniture, and ( one of the most frequent complaints) your freshly washed "un dies " and hose draped over the bathroom
fixtures 1 How upsetting it is to the man of
the family , when he is ready to shave, to find
hose hanging where the towels should be !
Perhaps he will have something to say when.
stopping work, he walks to the restaurant for
his mid-morning cup of coffee.

Nothing to Any One, Anytime!

*

BUT EVEN IF YO U SUCCEED in remembering
that your rooming house is someone's home,
there is yet a second type of error which y ou
must seek to avoid. You must never tell an-y

one in town anything about anybody anytirne!
Miss B- forgot this axiom. She did not
appreciate the entil'ely normal human desir1
to hear and repeat little inside stories from
1

*

THE ALUMNUS IS HAPPY TO PUBLISH
"How Beginning Teachers Get in Tro·uble "-for two reasons. First, we are
glad to find the author writing that "at
the root of many disastrous srn.allAown
incidents lies a simple failure on the
part of the teacher to understand the
community." Second, we think it's
timely to print this highly pertinent
advice f O'r those graduates who are now
looking f orewa1•d to their first positions.
Charolotte Kellogg Von Eschen, the
author, was for ten years a teache1· in a
.wnall town, and the wife <Jf a smalltown superintendent. Het· husband, Dr.
Von Eschen, was awarded his Doctor's
Degree from the University of Wisconsin this spring, at which institution hp,
is now teaching. The couple's address:
1218 Jenifer Sfreet, Madison.

1940

life. Her landlady and her landlady's family
made her one of th em, becau e, for one thing,
she was good enter tainment. But Miss Btold them about the sixth grade teacher, who
said uch catty things, and the latter's friend,
the third grade teacher, who was nothing but
a little "sap " anyway, without a brain in
her head. How she manag·ed to teach, Miils
B- simply could not imagine.
Two things may come of this. In the first
place, if :111.iss B- 's landlady hadn't liked
~Iiss B- - what an opportunity! But a mort>
fertile possibility lay in the fact that Miss
B- 's landlady and the sixth grade teacher's
landlady were, of all things, enemie ·. Soon
Miss B- had on her hands a nice faculty
quarrel, whi ch, growing in intensity, was
watched at f ir -t with interest but toward the
end with disgust. Do you know what frequently happens to faculties in small towns
when such a quarrel develops-do you know
what happened here 1 Let me tell you. Miss
B- may have been right : perhaps the sixth
gTade teacher and her colleagues were all that
she sa id . But at the end of the year the
school board had to act. Since the town had
taken sides, the board couldn't please one
side without offending the other; so out
went the innocent as well as the guilty.
How carefu l you must be to avoid just
such an error ! And not infrequently th1:
poor superintendent, caught in the meshes,
i · out as well. If he has escaped being involved, you may be sure that he is so desirous of peace once ar.ain that he is instrumental in the removal, possibly, of his entire
facu lty. You may, it. is true, escape all this
even if yo u are indiscreet in your conversa tion with your land lady. 'l'hat depends on
many factors . Afte · you have taught in the
town fo r five years you will have enough
knowledge of surrounding circumstances to
know what you can say in safety and to whom.
Somewhat the Same .
l\lI1s 0 FELL IN'fO SOMEWHAT 'L'HE SAME
ERROR as Miss B- . She remembered that

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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her small town was hom e to those who lived
there ; and she knew enough not to goss ip
about her felJow teachers. But like all teachers, she could not resist the temptation tc
indulge in shop talk about the day-to-day
happenings and problems of her profession.
You, too, I am afraid will not escape the
sa me snare.
As Miss C- sat at the table with the
other teachers at the boarding house, how
natural she found it to toss into the conversation the morning's big teaching problem.
Some in cidents, being humorous, made good
teUin o-. Or quit e possibly fi ss C- may have
been angry, in which case she would have
sputtered about the whole thin g until she
got it ont of her ·yste m.
Th e landlady's family ate at the table
with this new teacher. One of the youngsters
in the fa mily, bursting with news, always
rushed to school to tell a discussed pupil all
that wa s said about him . One particular
pupil was a sensitive lad, and fee ling hurt
at the news, he retired into himself. No
matter how hard Miss C- tried, and she was
conscientious, she never aga in drew a t'('sponse from him. Eventually she gave him
up , decidin o· that t he poor boy was stubborn
and hardly worth bothering about.
So what bega n as a joke now found it.~
way into conversation fro m Miss C- 's lips
as a '' case, '' spoken of with an undertone of
bitterness. And to cap th e climax, the lan dlady 's husband, on his way to work one day,
meeting the fat her of the discussed youngster,
repeated the whole story. Thus, Miss Csoon discovered how parents dislike having
their own children criticized by other par ents, or how very joyfu l parents become upon
ferreting out something in other people ';;
children to criticize. By this time, however,
fis · C- had made an enemy of the youngster 's father, who was (for these small towners are often apparently all r elated ) the
brother-in-law of the most inf luen tial member of t he school board.
If yo1t 1mderstand how easily the wards
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of a tea,cher travel and how niiich these words
mecm to the town, if yon develop recil sympathy for yonr pupils, and if you recilize thP.
nciture of parents the world around-well,
then, yoii will avoid the t 1,oitbles which beset
1lliss C- .

People Like What They Like

*

YE'l' _-1. 'l'HIRD 'l'Y PE OF ERROR will catch yo u
unl ess you make a careful effor t to avo id it.
You have been told that yours is a mission to
raise th e intellectual and cultural level of
t he small communi ty into whi ch you are
goin g. It is a hi gh ideal and a worth y 011 c.
Bu t you mu.t n ever attemp t t he task 111
nin e month s or even in a couple of yea t·:s.
After t hat, I don 't worry; for- by then you
will have realized tl1at yo u a1·e only a small
i'aetor in th e attainm ent of a high id ea l.
I know of one teacher who refused to believe in this advice. A tr ue and hon est lover
of classica l music, she ca me as the small
town 's music teacher . But she refused to mix
a few po pular with her semi-classical numbers; she presented the town with a solid
fare of p urely classica l musi c ! Th e town beca me positive t hat she'd gone hio·h-hat Oil
them. Rather t han a love of good music, she
instilled into her pupils a positive dislik•~
not only fo r t he mu sic but also fo r herself:•,
from both of whi ch t he pupils will probably
never recover.
And if you are tlle speech teacher , your
method of rai:sing th e cultural level of t h,'
town is the same_ Wh y stage '' The Importance of· Being Earn est" for a group of
people whose vocabulary level just isn 't up
to it 1 After f ive years you may be able t,)
produce this play with a cast capable of understandin g it ; and much may be gained fro m
t he proj ect. For if you stay in a, srnall to·u,"11
fiv e y ea;rs, you will survive the criticism
that will f dllow such an in,tellectiial production. And if ymi remain in a town for five
years, yo1ir qualities are rare: y10u will have
given the comnmnity 'ttndersta,nding; cmd
(C01itiniied on page fift een.)
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FAREWELL TO THE LITERARIES!

~

The rise and fall of four teen mighty organizations. In two parts.

Part I: "The Power and the Glory"
by Leroy Furry, B.A. '35
M a,naging Editor, THE ALUMNUS

AN

ERA HAS PASSED ON COLLEGE

HILL : the once famed and glorious
and romantic literary societies are
no longer with us. The old halls
have new uses, the paraphernalia
are carted away, the records are
bound and stored in vaults. The
Alphas and the Shakes, the Clios,
and all the rest- they're alumni
now; there are no actives.
The gentlemen pictured ab01Je, members of a literary society
And this, too, is memory :
no longer in existence, posed for this picture in 1897, just
An Alpha with fluttering heart
before their public program. We'd tell you the name of the
trembles down the fire escape for
society, except that we might be charged with favoritism.
a moonlight rendezvous with her
Philo, who waits breathlessly in the
cool night gras . A coy Shakespearean goes
we might have countered with the vague
walking across the campus, basket in hand,
query as to what good they were anyway.
searching for botanical specimens- her chief
And yet we are the ones who took their
catch being, of course, a wandering Aristo .
places, who found them inadequate, and
who, whether we knew or cared, were hurtNow those of us alumni who were graduling from transition into a new world all
ated during, the 30's may find it hard to beour own. Our interests were specialized.
lieve in such romantic escapades, because too
our entertainments sophisticated and far
often we think of old times as always dull
flung. And people fall in love whether they
and stuffy, a supposition which hardly
are literary, Greek, or independent. Acholds water. Too, we heard little of those
cording to our times and temperament, we
fourteen or()'anizations which once claimed
found our new organizations serving us just
in membership at least half of the student
as well a the old in our romantic desires,
body- unless we heard the clamor of their
and better than the old in our intellectual
final struggle. We lived in a world of sororactivities. In short, we had no use for the
ities and fraternities, of honorary organizaliteraries : and so we, too, have a stake in
tions, and of club for special interests. Had
their rise and especially in their fall.
we heard of the literary societies (and we
B ut tkose of us who were graduated, in·
might have done so, up to 1937 or even 1938),
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the 20 's in the midst of the jazz age transition, or in the 10's or back to t-he BO's and
the v ery beginning, then rniost of us remember. W e need only be reminded , and hadowy
visions float before our eyes : debates, rous ing basketball tournaments for both men and
women, programs public and private, joint
meetings and joint committees (all in favot·
of natural selection say ''aye!''), square
dances, jaunts up the river to McAlvin 's
cottage, and picnics south of the campus.
And I can see some of us this moment, reading these words with amazed disbelief. '' ThP,
literary societies-gone! Why, I can 't believe it. In my day- "
And yet such is the fact : lo-how thC'
mighty have fallen!
And long live the mighty ! F or students
ar e a gregarious lot, and with the decline
and fall of the literary societies came innumerable bright, new organizations which
those of us in the 30's placed in final ascendancy. At the present time, there exist3
on College Hill about one extra-curriculum
organization for every sixteen students. Not
a single literary, not even a glimmer, lives
among them. (See page 11 for a complete
roll call of the societies, including name,
founding date, disbanding date, colors, and
motto.)
But more of the new order later. For
the moment, let's call past glory into review, because the memory of it is fading.

The First Part of Glory .

*.

LET'S TAKE, FIRST, THE LITERARY ASPEC'r

of society glory-an aspect not entirely as
serious as one might think. Among the
topics of debate, for example, were not only
the tariff and women's suffrage, but also
the taxing of bachelors!
Members of the societies, however, lived
in days serious and momentous- don't we
all! And I suppose that even the taxing of
bachelors, with its transparent motive, might
also have been considered serious. Society
members, according to the Old Gold of 1909,
lived in an age of '' equal rights and personal
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freedom and democracy.' ' But they were
'' confronted by an extraordinary number of
problems, '' not the least of which they felt
to be inertia. P eople, they claimed, enjoyed
democracy, yet took only a slight interest in
it. And perhaps the literaries were right ;
perhaps on disinterest we may lay some of
our present troubles. For our problems in
this generation seem infinitely more di:heartening than those of the literaries, and
deep within ourselves we struggle, not only
ao-ainst '' inertia,'' but also against a tirc<l
desire to give up and for 0 ·et. It took an
ugly world, one we dislike heartily, to get
our dander up.

Never With Indifference
But, of all things, we can never charge
the early ocieties on College Hill with in difference. They were vigorous and vivacious, even in their intellectual pursuit".
Their formal statements, though sounding
of their age and not of ours, indicate what
they were after. One of the ladies ' groups
ponsorcd this statement, again in the 1909
Old Gold: '' The intensity of modern life
is nowhere leaving a greater impress thall
npon the manner and method of literary
expression . Earlier edu cation claimed cuiture as the highest goal in the training of
women. The present seeks to ennobl e culture by adding usefulness.''
And the faculty backed up the literarie
in their search for expressive usefulness.
As a matter of fact, to impress upon the
minds of youth the problems they faced, and
to increase the facility of expression with r egard to these issues, the faculty on College
Hill for many years required literary work
- rhetoric-as a part of each course. And
from the beginning of the Seerley administration in 1886 until 1920, the faculty placed
literary societies under the direct supervision of the English department. This plan
allowed members of the societies to accomplish their required rhetorical work within
the organizations themselves, a sort of play
plus work idea. S. A. Lynch, head-emeritus
of the English department, thinks, that
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while such a system may now be old-fashioned, it nevertheless had its advantage,:; ;
and at present the faculty, though literary
societies remain far from its thoughts, is
planning to bring work in the improvement
of expression to every student.
As I have intimated, even the literary
aspect of society glory was not always as
austere and stentorian as you mi"ht suppose. Though parliamentary practice was
one serious purpose, constant attempts were
made to '' rattle the president,'' and on on <:
occasion, motions and amendments and other
parliamentary maneuvers being hopelessly
entangled, some resourceful lassie moved
that the motion be burned. Whereupon the
motion was then duly passed and enacted,
with the aid of a kerosene lamp.
Too, mock seriousness and outrigh t attempts at humor found a ready place on
the literary programs which each society pre-

sented regularly. For a time not only bachelors, but also '' natural selection '' drew wide
attention from the orators of either sex.
atural selection is, you know, that fateful
process by which young men and women
seek their proper mates as inevitably as water
seeks its own level, the reference here being
that the faculty should not presume to interfere too much with the genteel working
of a law of nature.
But debate and oratory-ah, there brewed
the fight ! To each society hardly even natural selection itself seemed quite so exciting. Practically the entire school, through
the literary societies, became organized into
oratorical associations and debating ·leagues,
and no one was accorded more honor in the
history of a school year than an organization's
winning orator or debating team. Rivalry
was intense; and Professor Lynch has re( Continued on page twenty-f<JUr.)

A Table of Literary Societies on College Hill
Founding Disbanding
Date
Date
19281
1876
Philomathean (men)
]9353
1877
Alpha
1937
1883
Shakespearean Circle
)928
1886
Aristotelian (men)
1933
1886
Cliosophic
1934 ◄
1891
Neotrophian
1920
189~
Orio (men)
1935
1893
Zetalethean
1931
Margaret Fuller Ossoli 1897
19345
1901
Chrestomathea.n
1934
1908
Eulalian
1935
1908
Delphian
1931
1913
Homerian
1933
1913
Irving
1932t
1929
Men's Forum
Organization

Life Without Letters Is Death2
Pink and White
Guard Well L ife's Beginnings
Pink and Whi te
The End Crowns All
Red and Black
ot for School, but for Life
Red and Black
Light and Tn1 th
Yellow and Whi te
No Steps Backward
Coro and Blue
Ever Onward, Step by Step
White a nd Gold
We Seek the Truth
Rom and Gray
Be to the Best Thou Knowe t E ver True. .
Green and Whi te
To Serve
Cream and Win e
Olive Green an d White The H igher We Rise, the Grander the View
The Road is Being P repared by Strength ·
Purple and Whitet
White and Delft Blue We Seek the Best
Delft Blue and White True Blue

1 These dates may va ry one year, sin ce t he di~ banding may have occu rred in t he fall, or in thl'
late winter or spring. If readers disagree with
these dates, they are urged to com municate with
the nuthor, Bureau of Publications, Iowa State
Teachers College.
h ese mottos have been translated
2 Many of . t_
from the Latin, with the help of Dr. J osef Schaeffer, Department of Languages.
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Motto

Colors

' ·
3 The Alphas co ntin ued on for several years ..
but without public recognition.
4 This society united with the Chrestomathea ns
i n 1928, to form the Neo-Chresto society.
5 See note just above.
t Wa previously tan and white.
t This organization, co nsidered a literary sociE}ty,
was sponsor ed in an effort to revive the earli er
men's societies.
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Paul

Dick

Hon

Dave

Buck

Mon

The good-woking gentlemen pictured above, all of them members of the Department of
Physical Educat1·on for Men, are, left to right: Paul F . Bender, Arthur Dickinscm,
David H . McCuskey, Oliver M. Nordly, Clyde L . Starbeck, Lawrence W. Whitford.

Panther Sports Touch New High!
Harry G. Burrell, sports piiblicity assistant in the Bureau
of Publications, has written this story of the biggest <dl-•
around year in the history of Tl:ACHERS COLLEGE sports.

THE BIGGEST

.AND BEST in the history of Iowa
ST.A.TE TEACHERS COLLEGE-that's what 19391940 meant in the world of athletics! THE
ALUMNUS could find no records that would
permit any other single · athletic year even
closely to approach the successful season of
the past nine months.
From late September until June Panther
athletes won a total of 39 varsity contests,
losing 19 and drawing in three, for a percentage of .672. The home field record was
even more impressive as the combined teams
won 21 contests, lost five and drew two for
an .808 year.

Football-Clyde L. Starbeck

*

THE TEAM FINISHED in second place in the
North Central Conference race with a record
of three victories and a single loss. The record for the season was five wins, three losses,
and a tie. At home the Panthers won two,
lOBt one, and tied one. James Podemski, Leo

Kagan, W endlen Burckhard, and George
Dutcher were named on the all-conference
team and were given honorable mention on
the Little All-American team.
Results of the 1939 season :
Panthers 12 ; Missouri State (Kirksville)
Teachers College 0.
Panthers 0 ; Creighton University 26.
Panthers 6 ; University of North Dakota 19.
Panthers 7 ; Kansas
State
(Emporia )
Teachers College 34.
Panthers 13; Western State (Kalamazoo,
Mich.) Teachers College 13.
Panthers 16; Coe College 0.
Panthers 7 ; Morningside College 0.
Panthers 14; University of South Dakota 0.
Panthers 19 ; North Dakota State College 0.

Cross Country-Arthur D.
Dickinson

*

IN ITS BRIEF FALL SEASON the cross country
team beat Grinnell and Cornell once each and
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tied Cornell in a return meet. Bill Jenkins
and Bob Brown finished first and second in
all three meets.
Results of the 1939 season :
Panthers 23; Grinnell College 32.
Panthers 15 ; Cornell College 21.
Panthers 18 ; Cornell College 18.

*Baseball-Lawrence W. Whitford

A VETERAN BALL CL B turned in the best
season on the diamond since 1937 with eight
wins, four losses, and one tie. For the first
time in many years the Panthers swept the
year's series with the Luther College team.
Panthers 2; Iowa State College 2.
Panthers 4; Iowa State College 1.
Panthers 7; Simpson College 1.
Panthers 7; Illinois State (DeKalb ) Teachers College 6.
Panthers 1 ; Illinois State Teachers College 7.
Panthers 14 ; Illinois ormal University 5.
Panthers 11 ; Illinois ormal University 3.
Panthers 9; Luther College 3.
Panthers 7; Luther College 4.
Panthers 4 ; Luther College 2.
Panthers 1; Western Illinois State Teach College 2.
Panthers O; Western State Teachers College 1.
Panthers O; Western State Teachers 1.

BasketballOliver M. Nordlv

*

PLAYING AS TOUGH .\
SCHEDULE as has ever been
attempted ,by a TEACHERS
COLLEGE basketball team, the
Panthers won 11 games and
lost seven. In spite of some
tough breaks along the eligibility lines, the team camfl
through for the best record
in 10 years. Fred Lofquist
broke his high scoring record
again, and Lyle Dodd added
to his high total from a guard
post. Both men were named
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to all-North Central Conference teams.
The results of the 1939-1940 season:
Panthers 40; Coe College 27.
Panthers 40; Grinnell College 38.
Panthers 39; Coe College 28.
Panthers 30; Missouri State (Kirksville)
Teachers College 28.
Panthers 37; Southwestern Lousiana Institute 29.
Panthers 23; Coe College 29.
Panthers 28; niversity of Detroit 29.
(Overtime) .
Panthers 24; Western Illinois State Teachers College 34.
Panthers 36; South Dakota State College 31.
Panthers 26; University of South Dakota 39.
Panthers 40; North Dakota State College 44
Panthers 32 ; University of orth Dakota 30.
Panthers 43 ; University of Omaha 32.
Panthers 33 ; Grinnell College 32.
Panthers 40; Morningside College 33.
Panthers 40; Missouri State Teachers College 42.
Panther 39; University of Omaha 48.
Panthers 40; Morningside College 39.

Wrestling-David H. McCuskey

*

THE BIGGEST YEAR in the history of lowA
S'rATE TEACHERS COLLEGE wrestling saw the
team scoring seven wins in eight meets, bowing only to the strong University of Minnesota team. In addition to
being the best wrestling year
Below: L. L. Mendetnba.11,
through another tough schedhead, Department of Phyule, the past season was made
sical Education for Men.
more memorable by the fact
that the Panthers beat the
University of Illinois and
Iowa State College for the
first time in history. Delbert
Jen en cored his fifteenth
straight -dual meet win withon t a loss to lead the team
for the second straight year.
The Record
For results of the 1940
TEACHERS COLLEGE wrestling
eason, see top of next page.
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Panther$
Panthers
Panthers
Panthers
Panthers
Panthers
Panthers
Panthers

25 ; University of Nebraska 5.
23; Colorado State College 5.
13½; University of Illinois 10½.
15; Cornell College 11.
17; Iowa State College 13.
14; University of Minnesota 18.
15; University of Iowa 9.
26; University of Wisconsin 8.

1939-1940 Prunther Athletic Record
Football
Cross Country
Basketball
Wrestling·
Baseball
Track"'
Golf 0

Won Lost Percentage
.625
3
5

7
8
3

1

3

4

1.000
.611
.875
.667
1.000
.429

39

19

.672

2

11

0
7
4

0

* Does not include meets in which no points
were given- Iowa State Teachers College Relays and Dakota Relays, where Panthers led
the field, and the Drake Relays where the
team had the best Iowa record.
** Losses include seconds in triangular and
conference meets.

Track-Arthur D. Dickinson

*

·. ANOTHER SPOR'f WHICH CAN WRI'l'E '' 'l'HE
BEST in the school's history'' after the 1940
:ieason ! Winner of the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference for the fourth
time in six years, the team swept aside all
opposition this year. Ten new outdoor r ecords were altered by the 1940 squad as it
won two dual meets and the conference
championship in "point-scored" meets and
dominated the field in the Iowa State Teachers College Relays and the Dakota Relays
where no points are given. In the Drake
Relays the P anthers were the outstanding
Iowa team.
As THE ALUMNUS goes to press the team
is ending its season in a series of three meets
- the Central States Conference meet at
Marquette University in Milwaukee, the NaPage Fourteen

tional Intercollegiate meet at the University
of Minnesota, and the ational A.A.U. meet
at Fresno, Calif.
John Clark, 440; Bob Jones, 880; Bill
Jenkins, mile and two mile; Vern Bredow,
high hurdles ; and John Megson, low hurdles,
were the individual conference champions.
The results of the 1940 season :
Panthers 71½ ; Grinnell College 28½.
Iowa State Teachers College Relays- six firsts
and three records.
Dakota Relays-eight firsts and two records .
Panthers 1031/s ; Nebraska State (Wayne)
Teachers College 23%.
meet:
Conference
Iowa State Teachers College 72½
· 29
University of Omaha
South Dakota State College
24½
16
North Dakota State College
9
University of North Dakota
7
University of South Dakota
Morningside College
7

Golf-Oliver M. Nordly

*

THE GOLF 'f E.AM WON 'fHREE of the sevel!
events it entered, beating Coe and Cornell
in a triangular and beating Parsons College
and Monmouth College in dual meets. Coe
won the return triangular meet and Grinnell
won two duals with the P anthers. In the
conference meet the team placed second behind North Dakota State College.

Freshman Competition

*

WI'l'H 'fHE VARSITY SETTING NEW RECORDS
on all sides, the f reshmen were 11JOt to be outdone, so the yearli?ll{ls turned in an unbeaten
season, winning every scheduled oontest.

Football-Arthur Dickinson wnd
David McCUISkey
Panther Cubs 54; Washington Junior Col
lege 0.
Panther Cubs 48; Ft. Dodge Junior College 0.
Basketball-Clyde L. Sta.rbeck
Panther Cubs 25; Grinnell College 23.
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Panther Cubs 45 ; Coe College 35.
Panther Cub 52; Mason City Junior College 18.
Panther Cubs 39; Mason City Junior College 27.
W:restling -David McCuskey
Panther Cubs 33; Cornell College 5.

Track-Paul F. Bender
Panther Cubs 79; Grinnell College 43.
Tenni,s-L. L. Mendenha.11
Panther Cubs 6; Wartburg College 0.
Panther Cubs 4; Grinnell College 3.
Panther Cubs 5; Grinnell College 2.
Panther Cubs 5; Wartburg College 1.

Extension Borrows Faculty . . .

*

THE EX'l'ENSJON SERVICE HAS BORROWEIJ
four more faculty members for service to
Iowa schools, at the invitation of Irving H .
Hart, head of the division, and with the approval of President 0. R. Latham.
'fhose who will spend their full time in
extension work for one quarter include H enr·y
Van Engen, head of the Mathematics Department; Lloyd V. Douglas, head of the Commercial Education Department ; H erbert V.
Hake, assistant professor of speech and technical director of the College Theater; and
Doris E. White, associate professor of phy-•
sical education for women. All except Dr.
Douglas will be available during the fall
quarter; he will be available for the spring
quarter.
Iowa superintendents interested in obtaining the services of these faculty members
should write to Mr. Hart, head of Extension
Service. Dr. Marshall R. Beard and Dr.
Paul Bender recently did the same type of
work as the four named above.

Kurtz Awarded Doctor's Degree

*

EDWARD KURTZ, HEAD OF 'l'HE Musrc DEPAR'l'ME T, was awarded the Doctor of Music
degree f'ro m the Detroit Institute of Musi-'.l
Art. The National Association of Music
Schools had previously passed on the degree.
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Beginning Teachers( Continued from page eight. )
the comrniinity, in titrn, will have accepted
you, mistakes and all.
The mistakes which these hapless teach rs committed a1·e not without commiseration;
an 1 I will be the fir t to admit that you beginning small-town teachers are in for a trial.
Not fo r one moment do I mean to imply that
the small town and its Burples are without
fault.

My Double Purpose . . .

*

Bu·r I WRO'l'E 'l'Hl8 DEFE SE FOR 'l'WO REASONS. In the first place, your side has been
de ·cribed time and time again, with only a
grudging word said in favor of the towu.
After all, Mr. B urple, though he may lack
the art of' conversation, probably has made
more money than most of us will make as
teachers, and he probaoly has hung on to it
with greater acumen. Both of the parents love
Elmer, too. And frs. Burple, as I have
mentioned, is really an excellent cook and
homemaker.
In the ·econd place, and finally, I han:
written this from a rather practical point of
view, for your own good, I hope. If you are
wise enough to seek the paths which you can
travel, you will avoid those which are dangerous. After all, this becomes the realistic
vie,v of your situation, and, if taken, will certainly allow you more freedom than if you
see the town from the end of your nose. If
you can approach your community with understanding and good will, realizing your
duty, fully tolerant of the human beings wh'J
live there, fully cognizant of the social and
cultural backgrounds which have made the
people what they are- then such a policy
will bring you rich dividends.
You '11 be a better teacher.
have a better time!

And you'll

Oo1nments on the small town, the people
and the teachers in them, will be weloorned.
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The Campus Today

*

(Continued from page 4.)
ment, June 6. "Democracy and Play"
was discussed by
Doris White of the
Physical
Women's
DepartEducation
e 20.
n
u
J
ment,
"W or 1 d Affairs"
was the topic of Dr.
Erma B. Plaehn,
July 2.
Elsa Ulbricht, diGeorge H . Holmes
rector of W.P.A. Art
Old Gold dedicated
Projects for Milwaukee, will discuss ' ' Art
and Democracy," July 18. Education and
Democracy," will be considered by Mrs. I.
H. Hart of Cedar Falls, retiring state president of the American Association of University Women, August 1. The closing "experiment'' will consider '' Democratic Action," with George Strayer of Hudson, organizer and president for five years of the
Iowa Rural Young P eople 's Assembly.

at least one year or rural teacher training. The third rea on also relates to increasingly higher standards, which more and
more demand the possession of a Master's
Degr ee. TEACHERS COLLEGE concentrates on
the best possible professional training
for one-, two-, and especially four -year
students. And fourth, but contributing more
especially to the relatively stable enrollment
of the regular year, is a definite policy of
adopting stringent scholarship regulations .
which have forced a number of students to
leave school.
These four factors are probably not sufficiently taken into account by those who la y
the decline exclusively to '' stringent hour
and dormitory regulations.''

*

Dr. Boothe Resigns

*

THE RESIGNATIO OF Dr. Bert E . Boothe,
head of the English Department, was announced recently, effective at the end of the
summer quarter. Dr. H . Willard Reninger
succeeds him as head of the department.
Dr. Boothe came to Teacher· College in
1936, became head of the department in 1938.
Dr. Reninger joined the staff in 1939.

What About Enrollment?

*

ENROLLMENT FOR THE SUMMEli
QUARTER totaled 1,156 women and
256 men, or 1,412 students altogether. This marks the third year
of summer decline : 1,589 men and
women enrolled in 1939, and 1,725
in 1938. Many alumni will recall
the years, 1922 to 1925, when during each of these summers over
3,000 persons registered for study.
Several factors contribute to the
decline. First of all, of course, 1s
the post-depression size of enrollments throughout the country. Second, especially during the present
summer session, is the marked decline of students enrolled for twelve
weeks normal training. More and
more are school boards calling for
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Pictured below is a musical reunion, including Dr. Howard
Hanson (seated), director of the Eastman School of Music,
University of Rochester, N. Y., and the following members of
the Music Department, all of t hem Dr. H anson's former
pupils: Myron Ru,~sell (left), Carl Wirth, Russell Baum, Frank
Hill, and Roland Searight. See "Hanson, Kurtz. "
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A part of the sixty-third annual commencement procession wends its way toward the Men' Gymnaswim 01,
the morning of Monday, June S. Leading is Dr. H . .A. Riebe, and following him are President 0. R. Latham
(left) and President Charles E. Friley of Iowa State College, the commencement speaker.

DR. HAYDON IN BAOOALAUREA'PE ADDRESS11

Da.

Man IS Eternal Dream Will Pull Us Through"

ALBERT Eus'rACE HAYDON, head of the
Department of Comparative Religion at the
University of Chicago, stepping beside the
pulpit in the college auditorium, paused dramatically before beginning his baccalaureate
addre s to the Cla s of 1940, on Sunday,
June 2.
"We who are older," Dr. Haydon told
hi hushed audience, '' greet you as you halt
momentarily, before entering into a world
which we have muddled.''
In France and Belgium the Battle or:
Flanders was drawing to an end, and Dr
Haydon presented the saddening picture of
a world of contrasts-of brilliant creation
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on the one hand, but of terrible destruction
on the othe1·.
"You know it's a pretty bad world, don't
you?" asked the white haired speaker.
Dr. Haydon then held out to the graduates a central ray of hope, and a central
task if they were to realize that hope. In
substance, he continued to the young me11
and women as follows:
'' The world will be changed, for always
in man' darkest hour a prophet of our
dreams emerges from the chaos.
' ' One thing, one dream, is central in all
cultures, in all times. This is man's tireless
drive to find life, liberty, and happiness, to
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they had done it, that they bad achieved the
promise of th eir dreams. But ahvays a clash
of desires, per on again t person, sect again~t
sect, nation against nation- always this cla,;li
of desires brought disaster.
'' To be a good Samaritan is not enough ;
service to the suffering is only a palliative.
We must a ll , ever y on e of us, concentrate a
trained intellect on the central task. We
must learn to live together. Only then will
we win out. ' '

seek joy, nobility, fulfillment. This drive
will continue, in spite of all else.
"But we hav e nev er learned the art of
living together- that's oitr one failure. You1·
single task is to put purpose into your dreams
of the futur e. Jii,stice is a reality, and so is
/.ove, happiness, and kindiiness, because all
these are concrete relationships between
people.
'' For thousands of years the people of
each succeeding civilization have thought that

*

*

*

DR. FRILEY I N COMMENCEMEN'P ADDRESS-

" Study the Past ... Transmit the Conclusions"
ALLlNG IN THESE''uNBALANCED TIMEs''for
C
a "balanced mind, intelligent with the experience of the past," Dr. Charles Edwin
Friley, president of Iowa State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, addressed
275 members of the dass of 1940, in the
sixty-third annual commencement, fonday,
June 3.
This, in brief, is what Dr. Friley had to
say:
"!F YOU WOULD GAIN WlSDOM IN 'rIIE · i,:
C'AYS when wisdom is so greatly needed, study
the records of the past. . . . It is painfully
evident in these days of stress, of clashing
ideas and idea ls, that one of our greatest
social wastes is unutilized human experience

'' AN lMPOR'l'ANT AND PRESSlNG PROBLEM
which your generation will face is the restora t ion of public confidenc&-confidence in yom
fellow-man and confidence in the state and
nation . . .. Each member of our society must
establish high standards of right in his personal and public life. . . . Men must be able
to trust their f"ellows ; the social order must
protect them against exploitation, revenge,
persecution, and theft. When such protection is not provided, the people in the end
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will probably look to some despotic authority
that promises safety and efficiency .

•

•

' ' You MUS'!' ALSO UNDERSTAND AND APPRECIA'l'E the importance of discipline, not only
in yom· personal Zif e but in yoitr social and
civic relationships. .

•
' ' S•l'ILL A '!'HIRD A D VERY PRAC'l'lCAL PROBLEM faces your generation. In the midst of
abundance such as no other nation has ever
known there is distress which makes life a
mockery for literally millions of human beings . . . .

•

*

' ' fuNY STRANGE AND PORTENTOUS FORCES
are active in the world today. There is only
one way -by which these forces can be prevented from sti fling the intellect and paralyzing progre ·s- that is, by encouraging full
freedom of expression ..

•

•

'' THE EDUCA'l'lONAL IDEAL m1i,st transmit
the conclusi01is of its best thinkers tio oitr
people generally. . . . To solve the new
problems that fac e you, you must apply the
e..cperience of the past.''
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* Pictured here atre all but five of those alumni
who were graduated fifty or more yea,rs ago and
who attended the annual Alumni.Faculty Reunion
Dinner, June e.
Those pictured are, front row, left to right:
Minnie Ainsworth (Mrs. E. B . Wilson), '90;
Emma S. Mantz, '90; Janet Wilson, '90; Luc11
E . Plummer, '90; John P. McMurray, '85; Mrs.
Carrie Hickman Cowan, '90; Mrs. Matilda Pal•
mer Scheeler, '78; and Eliza Rawstern (Mrs. D.

*

Sands Wright}, '80, a frequent re1mion visitor.
Secood row, left to right: Jay A. Beard, '90;
E. B. Wilson, '90; J. F. Doderer, '90; C. Ray
Aurner, '90; W. L. Veatch, '90; John F. Schroe•
der, '90; and Matt C. Cunningham, '90.
Present, but not shown in the picture, were
Mrs. Viola Russell Gates, '85; Mrs. Eva Cad•
wallader Reeves, '88 ,· C. A. Fullerton, '90; Fred
H. Dawson, '90; and Kittie Sheridan (Mrs. C.
A. Bemler), '85. (See Alumni News.)

*

*

YOU, TOO, WOULD

HAVE ENJOYED JT

O NE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL of the annual
Alumni-Faculty Dinner Reunions was ce}e.
brated in the Commons, June 2, with over
350 old acquaintances present and joining
in the fun.
Featuring the hearty 1940 reunion were
the golden anniversary of the Class of 1890
and the pre entation of medals to this and
older groups; the gathering of the honor
Class of 1915, for its twenty-fifth anniversary ; and the songs of the Minnesingers, by
young men of all ages, from the 1940 or-

ganization way back to the beginning, fifty
years ago.
A great favorite with those present was
Roger Downing, B.A. '39, TEACHERS COLLEGE baritone, who sang one scheduled number and who, following an ovation, returned
for an encore. He was accompanied by
Miriam Marston, B.A. '34.
Robert B. Kamm, B.A. '40, who on the
following day was awarded the Purple and
Old Gold award for extra-curriculum activity, presented a toast on behalf of the

1940
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newest of a great line of classes, that of
1940. President 0 . R. Latham greeted the
audience.
Donald D. Webber, B.S. '28, president of
the Alumni Association, presided. In a short
business session, the following new officers
were unanimously elected:
S. T . Neveln, B.A. '16, Austin, lVIinn.,
president; Miss Minnie Drewes, B.A. '37,
Charles City, vice-president; Miss Selma
Schumann, B.A. '28, Waterloo, director; and
Miss Edna Miller, B .A. '18, Cedar Falls,
member of the r eunion committee.
After Fifty Yea.rs of Living
Over half of the Class of 1890 was present
for its golden reunion , gathered in response
to the efforts of J. F. Doderer, Pomona,
Calif. Following the program, members of
this group were torn away from animated
conversation and from picture-viewing, to
pose for the picture which is printed in this
issue. Those present can be identified in the
lines beneath the picture.

Bruce Francis, '90, and Mrs. Francis
(Ella Flater, '92), of Minneapolis, intend ed
a~l along to attend the reunion. In fact, they
had begun the drive to Cedar Falls, but car
trouble unfortunately forced them to cancel
their plans.
Members of classes older than 1890 attending the reunion are reported at the top
of the Alumni News section. Those of the
Class of 1915 who were present are also recorded in the Alumni News section under the
year, 1915.
After Fifty Yea.rs of Song
And now for the Minnesingers. About
100 of the songsters were present, and, as
already mentioned, there were men from all
years, but every jack one of them let out
his voice with the buoyancy and vita.lity of
youth. It was as if all of them had been
rehearsing since graduation.
The Minnesingers of 1940 sang first,
under the direction of W. E. Hays, '12. It
was Mr. Hays ' last stand before the glee
club, for he had already announced his resig-
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nation as its director, in order to give more
time to individual music instruction. The
third director in fifty years, he had guided
the Minnesingers since 1921.
Following an encore by the 1940 group,
C. A. Fullerton, '90, and director from 1897
to 1921, called up all other classes of the
singers. They came, and they stood well nigh
across the west dining room, three rows deep .
The picture on page two was flashed in the
midst of one of the numbers, and an examination of the results will reveal t hat everyone
was happy, including the listening audience.
During_t t{e course of events, Robert F ullerton, '95, director from 1895 to 1897, spoke a
f'ew words and then, according to his own
announcement, '' practiced'' a solo. A C.
Fuller, head of the Bureau of Alumni Service, sang a wistful little ballad, with Minnesinger accompaniment.
At the conclusion of these numbers, the
combined glee club and the audience j oined
in singing '' God Save America.'' And thus
ended the Alumni-Faculty Dinner Reunion
fo r 1940.
Following the dinner program, however,
a number of informal reunions were enjoyed
by various groups. The campus was also on
view, with open house in the Campanile, in
the new Lawther Hall for Women, and in
individual college rooms and halls.
Minnesing er Alumni Listed
Members of the Minnesingers attending
their 50th anniversary celebration included
three charter members - Robert Fullerton,
'95, Parkersburg, C. A . Fullerton, '90,
'l'EACHERS COLLEGE, and C. Ray Aurner, '90,
Iowa City.
Other include: E. C. Wissler, '06,
Boone; R. H . Sylvester, '04, Des Moines;
Mayne Spaulding, '07, Marble Rock; L. Vem
Crum , '12, Spring Valley; Arthur A. Smith,
'08, Iowa City; Dr. M. W . Wheeler, 'Oti,
. St. Paul; C. lVI. Parker, '09, Cedar Falls;
A. V. Graeber, '09, Rolfe; G. C. Hamersly,
'12, 1 orth wood ; Willis T. Wolfe, '02, Cedar Falls; Ralph Rigby, '01, Berea, Ky.;
Leonard St. John, '15, Pullman, Wash.; H.
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Unit Reunions . ..
California Tops I 00 . . .

*

JENNIE G. H UTCHISON, M.DI. '01, WAS
ELECTED president of the southern California
unit of the Teachers College Alumni Association at a meeting in Los Angeles, April 13.
One hundred and one alumni , faculty mem bers, and guests gathered at Scully 's, 4801
Crenshaw Boulevard, for the occasion.
Other officers are Samuel R. Marshall,
Man 'l '17, vice president; Mrs. H. C. Fugl
( Thursa Slattery ), Pri . '10, recording secretary ; A vis Judy, Pri. '10, corresponding
secretary, and Anna Cleo Hurley, B.A. '13,
treasurer.
Charles Roadman , M.Di. '04, the outgoing
president, presided over the program. Edith
Buck and Robert Fullerton, M.Di. '95, former faculty members, appeared on the program. The Rev. Samuel Callen, pastor of
W. Fearing, '15, West Des Moines; Oscar
Speer, '21, Buckingham; Lester C. Ary, '15,
Cherokee; Harold Palmer, '24, TEACHERS
COLLEGE.

Earl Wolfe, '24, Downers Grove, Ill. ;
Harry Kauffman, '27, Urbana, Ill.; Rev.
Philip Shutt, '29, Paris, Ill.; Marion Bragonier, '36, Iowa Falls; Carl Brown, '38, Pella ;
Walter Brown, '38, Newton ; Hugh Buffum,
'37, Cedar Falls; Thomas E . Buffum, '38,
Cedar Falls; Kenneth Mueters, '35, Spencer,
S. Dak.; George H. Mohr, '37, Washington;
Lester P. Engelke, '29, Sumner·; Forrest
Wheeler, '05, Minneapolis ; Minard Stout,
'29, Iowa City; Karl B. Nielsen, '32, Cedar
Falls; and Charles G. Fry, '36, Cedar Falk
Former students who were present included R. L. Crouse, Sumner; S. Gay Roosevelt, Ackley; L. H. Smidt, Cedar Falls;
C. W . Hamaker, Spencer, S. Dak.; Ray A.
Crummer, Pocahontas; R. J .' Bragonier,
Cedar Falls; Fred Mitchell, New Providence;
Dick Fullerton, Rockford; J. R. Thompson,
Buckingham; Dr. Craig Ellyson, Waterloo;
and Cles Howard, Parkersburg.

1940

the Presbyterian Church in Cedar Falls in
the '90's, spoke, and presented a tribute to
President Homer H. Seerley.
Other speakers were Mrs. William H.
Harwood (Jennie Macy), El. '79, Mrs. Robert Fullerton ( Ella Waters), B.Di. '95, and
Mrs. Luella Rigby Jones, B.Di. '00, who wa;;
a missionary in Burma for 39 years. Mrs.
Roadman presented humorous rea dings, and
Dorothy Logan, B.A. '36. sang a group of
selections. Esther Bley, B.A. '33, was aecompanist.
Other faculty members present were Mrs
Lora Sprague Baldwin, Miss Hutchison, and
Bird Del Bundy. Miss Bundy, B.Di. '98,
reported the unit's activities.

Omaha-Council Bluffs

*

SEVENTY-EIGHT ALUMNI AND GUESTS ATTE DED the annual reunion of the lively
Omaha-Council Bluffs alumni unit, April
26, in the Elks Club Rooms, Omaha, Neb.
Chairman of the gatherinrr was Mrs. Loa
Scheeler Griffith, '16, Omaha. She was ably
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Henderson Plummer,
'12, also of Omaha, and Miss Nellie Small,
'23, Council Bluffs.
The proo-ram included a showing of the
colored moving picture, '' A Tour of the
Campus." (The 400-foot reel, lasting about
fifteen minutes, was prepared by the Bureau
of Publi cations and photographed by Dr. E.
L. Ritter, of the Extension Service. Alumni
units may borrow the film upon application to
the Bureau of Publications.)
In addition to the movies, a college room ing house skit was also presented, by seven
students of Central High School, Omaha.
Jane Griffith, one of the seven and daughter
of the chairman, entertained the o-roup with
a violin solo. C. A. Full erton, formerly head
of the Music Department, was present, as
wa_s A. C. Fuller, head of the Bureau of
Alumni Service.
Miss Griffith is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Matilda Palmer Scheeler, '78, only member of
the oldest class at spring reunion. She plans
to enter TEACHERS CoLI.oEGE this fall .
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Letters from Readers .. .

*

READERS ARE ALWAYS CORDIALLY INVITED
to write letters of personall ex perience, of
comment about the college or ab,o ot this magazine. All such comrnunicatvons should be
addressed to EDITOR OF THE ALUMNUS, BuREAU OF PUBLICATIONS, IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE.

*

We Think He's Right
DEAR EDITOR: In the April issue on page
twelve is a picture of a physics class in which
I think I find my likeness. If the date 1893
is correct, I am mistaken; but I am so sure
that I am in the picture that I :believe the
date should be 1903 or about that time. Professor Begeman is surely at the extreme left
and I am just in front of him or the second
from the left of the picture. Begeman wa<;
not there until 1899; I was not there until
about 1900 and was graduated in 1904.
I should like to hear from you about this,
for I am sure that the fellow second from
the left is wearing a double breasted silk
vest that I owned ten years later than the
date under the picture. The third one from
the left is probably Cy Gates, and the one at
the extreme right is another professor, HerSP.Y perhaps 1- J. A. YEAGER, B.Di. '04, superintendent of schools, Umatilla County,
Pendleton, Ore. (Editor's Note : W e are
making an investigation along the lines which
Mr. Yeager suggests. But we hwve a sneaking
suspicion that he is right, we wrong.)

From the Carlsbad C.C.C . . . .
DEAR EDITOR: THE ALUMNUS has been
coming to me regularly the four years f
have been out of school. This is principally
to express my thanks ....
Since graduation in 1936, I have taught
two years in Hobbs, 1 . Mex. But since 1938
I have been an educational adviser in CCC
Camp education. Right now I am the Carlsbad Subdistrict Educational Adviser, supervising the educational, recreational, and ath-
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letic activities in ten camps, each of 200
men .. . .
I find the work in CCC education more
interesting than that in the public schools.
The courses of study and the methods utilize<l
are not as standardized as those in the public systems, because they have to be adapted
to meet the needs of many types of boys.
About 10 per cent of our enrollees are New
1exico Mexicans, the remainder being Texas
and New Mexico Anglos . . ..
Literacy education is one of our biggest
problems. Materials for instructing adult
illiterates are difficult to secure. Usually
about 15 to 20 per cent of this total enrollment is unable to r ead a newspaper or write
a letter.
Anyway it is all very interesting. I have
a wonderful climate here, the mountains can
be seen in the distance, and cowboys come to
town on Saturday night, as the farmers do in
Iowa, and are just as peaceful.-CLARENCE
H. SCHRAEDER, B.S. '36, Educational Adviser,
Carlsbad Subdistrict CCC, Carlsbad, N. Mex.
1111tu11m111mennrmun1mnrmmmn

Eight Girls Recall Bartlett Hall .. .

*

EIGHT 1920-21 STUDENTS HAVE KEPT IN
TOUCH with campus and faculty by means of
THE ALUMNUS, letter writing, and visits to
College Hill. This friendly group includes
the following :
Mrs. George Short (Sarah Mae Spearing),
Pri. '21, Marshalltown; C. Mina Jongewaard,
B.A. '21, missionary, Chittoar District, Palmaner, South India; Olga Bartholemew, B.A.
'24, teaching in Alton, Ill.; Maud Norris,
P .E. '21, teaching in Atlantic City, N. J.;
Beulah Nunamaker, B.A. '29, Iowa City;
Mamie C. Lister, B.A. '20, head of the Home
Economics Department at Sam Houston Stata
Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas; Margaret de Booy, H. Ee. '19, director, Jennings
School for Girls, Aurora, Ill.; and Dollie
Mahood, Pri. '20, Pasadena, Calif.
Whenever the group gathers, as it did in
1932 and in 1939, Bartlett Hall enjoys a high
place among other happy reminiscences; it
was here that the girls were inseparable.
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C. R ay Aurner, '90

He Signed His Own Diploma

*

0 E OF THE "FIFTY YEAR MEN" of thC'
rowa tate Normal School- C. Ray Aurner,
B.Di. '90, signed his own diploma along with
those of his cla smates. And he returned on
June 2 to claim his gold medal badge commemorating the 50th anniversary of his
graduation .
As office secretary to President Homer
H. Seerley in 1890, Ir. Aurner worked two
hours daily- and more when the president'iwork was heavy. The "salary" was two dollars a week. One of hi last official acts a.~
secretary wa the signing of the diplomas fol'
the clas of 1890. ' ' As I remember, I ruined
only one of the sixty-five diplomas with thC'
permanent ink I wa using,' ' Mr. Aurncr
writes.
At the same time, Mr. Aurner was acting
a the official census taker of the college; he
enumerated the 100 women and men ("thE
latter in the minority, of course") then enrolled at ormal School. Ju t as the 1940
census taker encounters objectors to '' personal" questions, so did Mr. Aurner, but
' 'nothing more serious than the refusal of a

1940

maiden lady to tell me her age in the presence of her section mates. ' ' However, the
lady in question did write the desired information on a piece of paper and gave it to
the census taker, after he was sworn to
secrecy.
As census taker Mr. Aurner was pai<l
three cents a name, with extra for "old soldiers.'' On November 23, 1890, he received 'i
draft on the United States Treasury for
three dollars for his work.
In reading over his diary for 1890, Mr.
Aurner has recalled his varied duties. He
drove President Seerley, by horse, to th?.
train. He assisted in enrolling students (''as
near as one came then to the office of registrar' '). And he went to the office early in
the morning to look after the collection of
fees.
One of the first letters Mr. Aurner wrote
for the president was to J. F. Doderer, the
man who engineered this year's reunion of
the 1890 class. Mr. Doderer was called home
by the death of his father, and President
Seerley instructed his secretary to write ,1
letter of sympathy. Letters were written in
pen and ink, laboriously by hand, not by
typewriter.
When the Board of Directors of the Normal School held a meeting, the ordinary
office work was suspended, since President
Seerley 's office was their meeting place. Mr.
A urner wa ''impressed'' with such ' ' extras''
on the dinner menu as bananas and orange:;;.

*The Bartlett Honors in Debate

MRs. LILY FREEL.AND BARTLETT, B.Di. '98.
has established a cash award for honors in
debate at TEACHERS COLLEGE, as a memorial
to the Bartlett family. Mrs. Bartlett is the
widow of the late Elmer Ellsworth Bartlett,
and is the daughter-in-law of Mose W .
Bartlett, who from 1881 was a long time
professor of English on College Hill, and
after whom Bartlett Hall was named. Mrs.
Bartlett hopes to augment the award in the
future.
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Farewell to the Literaries!
(Continued fr-0m page eleven.)
marked that sometimes the police were
needed, almost. Excitement fairly exploded
in the rarefied atmosphere when the literary
societies, following society and inter-society
contests, gathered for all-college pep meetings-in favor of debaters, mind you! And
then the college brass hand marched down
to the railroad station to see the speakers off.

The Second Part of Glory . . .

*

HAD

THE

LITERARY

SOC'IETIES,

HOWEVER,

lived only for the rhetorical aspect of their
glory, they would have lived only half well.
For if they occupied the intellectual center
of student life on the campus, they also occupied the social center. In the real heyday
of the society, before the dislocations of
World War I , the radio, social dancing, even
movies and automobiles had not come into
their own. Students looked to the societies
for entertainment. And I suppose that the
pairing of men's and women's societies had
natural selection as much as the objective
as efficiency and the use of common halls.
The Alphas and the Philos, the Shakespeareans and the Aristos, the Clios and the Orio;;
- they often finished their programs in time
for a square dance before the janitor decided
he wanted to lock up and go home. And those
who know will tell you that joint committees
of two, one man and one woman, often overcame faculty objections to a meeting :by
pleading the cause of official business.
Picnics there were, of course-I think
there always must have been picnics- and [
note how frequently McAlvin 's cottage is
mentioned in society history. I saw a picture
of it once, a sylvan spot, overhung with the.
leaves of many branches, facing the uncivilized Cedar River. The Old Golds of yesterday used to picture some of these spots, and
I have even seen a retreat labeled '' lover ':,
lane,'' with one path forking into two at
the '' parting of the ways. '' What promises
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must have been made there, at that parting!
Yes, quite naturally, much happened that
we might term '' unofficially social.'' I have
already mentioned the Alpha and her moonlight rendezvous, the coy Shakespearean with
her basket. And here's the way a society
once described for history one of its picnics:
'' There, near the babbling brook, we reclined
on the soft grass and played games, and partook of light refreshments, which were prepared by the use of camp-fires. After supper
a moonlight party was held, and what transpired at this time is left for the imagination
of the reader to conceive.''
No wonder that the wife of one early
faculty member kindly recorded : '' In the
springtime, the law of natural selection overcame the law of faculty objections. ''
Pairings among societies left a number
of free-agent organizations- on College Hill,
women's organizations. The Clios were so
bold as to yell, for example, before their
brother Orio society was organized :
Cockadoodle do,
Yankee doodle do,
Any dude'll <lJo!
Of course, any dude wouldn't do, as a
member of the faculty once reminded his
readers.
Informal initiations among the societie,;
ranged from an acquaintance with spooks to
- well, one girl's society required their
pledges to march through a patch of san<lburs. Mascots often disappeared ; and thr
Aristo men were always "kissing the owl,"
which bird was the Shakespearean ladies'
mascot.
But if such monkey-shines drew laught.~r,
basketball drew shouts- until throats could
no longer bear it. The women, as well as the
men, fought it out for the annual society
championship. Naturally, the Philo men supported their black-bloomered sister Alphas
to the last drop of blood. On some occasions
the rivalry bi·ought about more intense excitement than was bargained for. The Alphas
and the Neotrophians will recall one cham-
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pionship ga me, whi ch th e Alp has claim t0
have won, but whi ch th e refer ee, who actually
lived t hrough it all, decided in favor of t;1,,
Neos. And when in 1910 the physical edu cation fac ulty ru led out in ter-society bashi·ball , so vehement became th e disappointment
th at "the stern ruling was withdrawn" and
the girls as well as the men proceeded im
medi ately with practices "for t he comin g
strugo·le. '' 1 evertheless, the 1910-1911 season wa s the last for the girls, though th •:'
men went on, stalwartly, u ntil Wol"ld War 1.
Th e old yearbooks p icture each society team
in full flower. Th e team mates of one girls '
team , however, bowed their heads in shame,
coyly placin o· fingers to their li ps, fo r the:v
had suffered an ignominious defeat.
To cheer t hei1· basketball team onward ,
the Clio girls used this yell.
Chiny, chiny, hot licks!
Yiokcthamct chop sticks !
Sop hy kowy, chopey s11ey,
N ega sega, chase,
N ega sega cha.~e,
Hop liing bo.
Clio! Clio! Clio!
H ere's a Delphian yell:
Cantrinci! Cantarw,! ()a ta ta, ta!
Gciziila ! Gaz'l/,la ! Oa za, za za.!
Canta Ca, ta ! Oaznla, Ori za!
D lphians ! D elphians ! Rah! Reth! Ra.lt !
Th e Philo men 's soc iety- in 1908- spon sored this yell:
Wi enie w1irst, sciiier kra,iit, pretzels, /J n r.
PhilO's, Philos, w e're all here.
Ni.g ga, niggct, hoe potatoe, half past alligator,
ram bmn bitm.-ct-gcttor,
Chick-a-ra-dct, Phiios, Philos! Ra,h ! ra h! rah!
foch r emains to be sa id about th e litel'ary societie ·-much that will ha ve to r emain
in the memory. But the power and glory
cann ot fina ll y be described without referen ct"
to th e pi cturesque society assemblies and
parades. A tradition foT many years wa s t hr
annual commen cement parade, with whitegowned and white-capped soc iety o·irls, each
pair joined front and ba ck wi t h an ivy chain.

1940

marchin g and co un te r·-marching before large
crowds of on lookers. Not· will t im e soon eras•.'
the memory of th e assemb lies, wh en the so cieties, wit h their cheese-cloth gow ns and
silk bann ers, gath ered in th e fa ll in t he
roll ege a uditorium .

And Then Ca me Evil Days . . .

*

L ' . 'Pl 'l'E OF L\LL E ''l'H USJA M , however, in
sp ite of a ll powel.' and glory a nd conf idence,
literary societies fell upon ev il days. Th ey
spoke of t heir future wit h perfect assurance,
as though t hey kn ew that a f low of n ew
membe1·s would ca n y the to l'ch fo r yea l's 0 ;1
end . Over t hirty yea rs ao-o they said : " If
the Philos of today and tomonow will main .
ta in th e t rn e Philo spirit, the future of t heir
society is estab lished." Yet, littl e by littlt ,
all th e societies wea kened . A brief look at
t he numeri ca l record will p icture what
happened.
In 1920, th e year th e facu lty 1·eleased tiw
societies from official supervisio11 , th ese organizations claimed a meml>el'ship of 607, 01.'
fo rty-six pe1· cent of the student body. fo
1930, th e membe1·shi p total ed 362, or- on ly
seventeen per cent of t he student body; in
1933, with th e end in sight, it was 165, or
ten per cent of the stud ent body; in 1934,
100, 01· seven per cent ; a nd in 1935, 33, n
slight two per cen t. In 1937, the Shakespea1·eans, t he last to be r epresented in the Oki
Go ld, sponsored a membership Ii ·t of nin e or·
ten . Into Hl38, after a .·hort lapse, th e Alphas struggled to continu e, but without
publi c noti ce.
A long histo1·y had al1·ea dy come to all
end.

*

( 'Plt e n e.d iss'11 e of Tu E AL UMNUS, tlt e
Octob er i,·s 11 e, will carry P ctrt IT of "Fa rewell to t he Litem ri es !" Part 1l will describe
the increasing crescenclo of disa.s ter which
f ell npon the s<i'cieties, the caitses w hich
broiight ab out t he faVl, cmd ct pictu re of tJi e
e.ctra-c11n·ic 11la.r world which today's stiide11 /s
are continuing on College Hill. Comrnmiications about the literary socie-ties ,are invited.)
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NEWS ...
Oldest Classes at Reunion
'fhe r eprese ntative of the oldest class at th e
Alumni - Faculty Dinner Reunion, June 2, wa.
MI'S, Matilda Palmer Scheeler, '78, of Marshalltown.
Mrs. D. Sands Wright (Eliza Rawstern) , Cedar
}~alls, r epresented the Class of 1880.
Members of the Class of 1885 who attended their
reunion were John P . McMurray, Beacon ; M1·s. F.
E. Gates (Viola Russell) , Marble Rock; and Mrs.
C. A. Bernier (Kittie Sheridan), Cedar Falls.
Mrs. Elmer Reeves (Eva Cadwallader) , '88, of
Waverly, was also present.
All except Mrs. Wright (Eliza Rawstern ) a nd
Mrs. B ernier (Kittie Sheridan ) recei ved the gold
medals awarded to those who ar e present at the
reu ni on and who had been graduated fifty or more
yea rs ago. These two alumni had prev iously received
their medals.
" I might say my life has been ra ther a stab!P.
one,'' writes Joel E. McCarty, El. '80. H e is now
Jiving in Columbus, Ohio, where he is a member
of the firm of Richards, McCarty an d Bulford.
architect s. Coming to Columbus, he entered the
office of his uncle, an architec t, a nd remained
there 15 year s. He la t er found ed his own firm a nil
has b een in busin ess for the last 40 years. H e
taught at Brookly n, Ia., before going to Columbu
His address: 1545 Menlo Place, Col umbus.

1890
Over half of the Class of 1890-14 of the
:.:.6 living members- were on hand for their 50th
anni versary reunion. Their organizer, J. F. Doderer,
came from Pomona, Calif., to lead in the gettogether activities. Others in attendance we re
Mr. and Mrs. (Minnie Ainsworth) E. B . Wilson,
Jefferson; 0 . Ray Aurner, Iowa City; Jay A. Beard,
Des Moines; Matt 0. Ounninghom, Highmore, S. D.;
Fred H. Dawson, Ya le.
O. A. Fullerton, Cedar Falls; Mrs. Carrie Hickman Cowan, Glendale, Calif.; Emma S. Mantz, L oR
Angeles, Calif. ; Lucy E. Plummer, Los Angele~,
alif.; John H. Schroeder, Arcadia; W. L. Veatch,
Cedar Falls; and Janet Wilson, Cente rville.
See page 19 for a picture.

1904-1905
'l'he picture of Karl Buren Stein, M.Di. 'OJ, i~
used on the co·ver of a r ece nt iss ue of t he maga·
zi ne, '' Music N ews.'' 'fh e publication, in a.n ar
ti cle on Dr. Stein's accomplishment, writes : " The
fine reputation su t ai ned for more than 30 years
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by the Musical Dram atic Co nse rv atory of Chfcago
re t. on the wide experience a nd thorough mu ician shi p of its founde r, K arl Bure n Stein .'' D1·. Stein.
who r eceived an honora.ry Doctor of Music Degree
fro m Corn ell College, is assisted in his work by
11rs. Stei n, a coach of dramatic art.
Reuel H . Sylve:ter, M.Di. ' 04, i head of th e
Department of Psychology a t Drake Universit~·
and Tepo rts hi .- new addre , 545 Thirty-ninth St.,
Des Moin es. "My biggest t hrill of 1940, as yet,
was a trip th rough the snow d1'ifts with O. A. Fullert on, B.S. '90, and paTticipation in one of his in : pirin g evenin gs with rural school musicians. To
me he is as dynamic as he was 40 year ago-a
marv elous teache r," Mr. Sylveste r w rites. Mr. Syl veste r was on e of the ''alums' ' who return ed for
t he Minnesingers' 50th annive1·sary, Jun e 2.
Dr. George H. Mount , M.Di. ' 05, is ch a,irma u
of th e Department of P ychology at t he Uni versity
of Southern California. H e r ecently co nducted a
se ries of tests on '' traffi c nerves,'' the results of
which have bee n used by the Union Oil Co. in
establishing a traffic clinic. His address: 714 S.
New Hampshi re, Los Angeles.

1909-1910
Stella Burrington, Pri. '09, has r etired after 35
years of teaching a nd i now living in Waverly.
She had been teaching in the Sta te chool fo r th,;
Feeble Minded in Farib aul t, Minn.
Mrs. Mary Dornon Work, P .S.M. '10, is li vin~
at 5400 Sixth Ave., De Moines, where she is manager of the Ellrock Antiq ue Shop. H er husband,
R. B. Work, is state arna up ervi so1· for old age
a.ssista nce. 'l'h ey hav e one on, Rob ert R., age 24.

I 9 I 2,

1914

Edna 0 . Battin, B.A.. '12, repor ts a new cha nge
of addre:s. "I hope thi s is my Ia. -t mov e fo r T
moved to my ow n home this t ime, so it should be
pe rm ane nt," she wri tes. She is living at 1178 N.
E ight h St., Colto n, Cali f. She is head of t he Math emati cs Departm ent in t he olton high school.
Helen Elizabeth Judy Bond, H.Ec. '14, is head
of t he Departm e nt of H ousehold A1·ts and Sciences
at Colu mbia U niv e rsity Teachers oll e<re. She i~
living at 509 W. 121st 't., N ew York. Mrs. Bond,
B.A. U niv e rsity of Iowa '23, M.A.. Columbia Uni
ver ·ity '27, a nd Ph.D. Columbia Uni versity '29, is
p resident of the Ameri can H orn e Economi cs Associati on fo r t he te rm, 1938-40.
A gif t from Ruth Hertlein Graening, P ri. 'H ,
111 ade poss ible the pre8e ntation of an a ward fo r i h<'
best public r ead ing of the Bible, as pa rt of the
co mmencement ac tivities of Wartburg College at
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Waverly. 11.'he contest 1 to be an annual event anJ
is design ed to encourage an appreciation of the
literary merits of the scriptures. 1:rs. Graening anrf
her husband, DL C. H. Graening, who li ve in
\Vaverly, are the donors.

1915-1916
Members of the class of 1915, the 25-year honor
group, and guests, attending the spring reunion,
included : Mrs. Reece R. Henderson (Laura A.
Allen), Mason City; Lester C. Ary, Chernkec;
Mrs. K enn eth Reeves (Fannie M. Axtell ) , Decorah; Mr. and Mrs. ( 1:yrtle M. Blair ) Clifford
P. Archer, Minneapolis; Mr. and Mr ·. ( Gertrud e
K. Bonn ) J. J. Knudsen, Cedar Falls; Elizabeth
J. Countryman, Iowa City; Lama Darby, De.-~Ioines; Mr. and Mrs. George D. Eaton, Forest
City.

Mrs. C. J. Ritlancl (J ose phine A. Elbert), Chip pewa Falls, Wi ·.; frs. Hugh Mc'l'avish (Florence
Elser), E therville; Mrs. Orn er B. Fuller (Mayme
F'ord ), Rolfe; Samuel F. H ersey, Chicago; Mr,.
W. C. Gauger (Lizzi e A. Janssen), Charles City;
Mr. and Mrs. (Ruth Lotts ) J . Leonard St. John,
Pullman, Wash.; Mabel E. McBroom, Grundy
Center; Mr. and Mrs. (Ruth McCormick ) C. !\ .
Eel Rehn, Mil es City, font.; Mr. and Mrs. (Iv y
B. McKee ) E . M. Gunsolus, Stoughton, Wis.
Mr . H. C. Milverstecl (Margarnt Ni bet) , Du buqu e; E . Mary Oleso n, Cedar Falls; Mrs. Robert
'l'. Johnson (Bernice Phelps) , Knoxvill e ; Mrs.
Kirk Oleson (Be se Powell ), Cedar Falls; Mr.
and Mrs. (H elen Katz) Georg F. Rob eso n, Iow :1
City; Ida C. Rohlf, TEACHERS COLLEGE; Mr. and
Mrs. (Laura Skow ) J. A. William John so n, Newton; 1:arguerite Uttley, 'l'EACHERS COl,LEGE; Mrs.
Oscar Tostlebe ( Vina Younker), Cedar Falls; Mrs.
G. A. H endrickson (Irena Simpson ) , Ames; anJ
Mr. and Mrs. (Ruby Reese) Robert Fearing, Cedar Fall .
Setting the long distance r ecord for the cla. 8
of 1915, honored guests at this year's alumni din ner, were Dr. and Mrs. J. L. St. John, who cam,'
nearly two thousand m iles, from Pullman, Wash.,
to Cedar F alls. Mrs. St. John i th e form er Ruth
Lotts, B.A. '15. Dr. St. John i head of the di vision of chemistry at the State College of Washington, Pullman, and is also state chemist. Hi s position involves mainly 1·esearch work on the appli cation of chemistry to agricultura l problems. H e
received his M.S. degree in chemistry at Purdue
Univ ersity in 1918 and his Ph.D. degree in bioch emi stry in 1927 from the U niv ersity of Minn esota.
Mrs. Harold Milversted (Margaret N isbet), B-.A.
'15, has moved from 2538 Fulton Ave. to 365 S.
Grandview Ave., Davenport.
She was present
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at the 25th anniversary rnunion of her graduating
class, June 2.
Mr.3. James A . Hoskins (Elsi e Whitford), B.A.
'16, is living at 921 Dos Robl es Place, Alhambrn,
Calif. She is a member of th e In st itute of American
Genealogy, and some of her research will be included
in the "Compendium of American Genealogy," Vol.
VII, the ''Who's Wh o in Genealogy'' to be pub1ish ecl th is year. In hel" let ter she . ent greetings to
t he class of 1915, a nd expressed r egret a t not being
able to attend the alumni reuni on, but she hopes t o
make it in 1941.

1920-1925
Mrs. Armin F. Meyer (Hulda Kl ein ), B.A. '20,
is living in Khariar, Orissa, India, where she ancl
her husband are engaged in mi.-sionary work. 'l'hey
hav e three children, Paul William, age 15, Jolrn
Armin, 13, and A. Dani el, 7. Mrs. Meyer writes that
she has worked in a jungle mission station , 85
miles from th e neares t white neighbors, for the
last 10 years. '' A dispensary, school, boarding hom e
and di ·trict eva ngelistic work k eep us too busy
to ever be lonesome,'' she says. And th e temperature varies from a 44 degree minimum in mid -win ter to about 120 degI"ee in May.
Mary Robinson, B.A. '21, B.S. Co rii ell Uni versity,
has bee n appointed assistant to t he man age r of the
Brown U niv ersity dining room, starting Sept. 1.
Miss Robinson from 1924 to 1930 was supervisor of
the food service at TEACHERS COLLEGE. H er new
position will co nsist of supervi sion of food ser vice
in Pembroke College, a coordinate college for un dergraclua.te women within Brown University.
Mrs. Rudolph Tolsdorf (Elsie Gotter ), J. C. '21,
is living on Rural Route o. 3, Jefferson , on a farm
west of Cooper. Mr. a nd Mrs. Tolsdorf a1·e th e
parents of four children, all of whom attend Frank lin Co nsolidated School.
Mrs. George J. Savoy (Ca rm e n vY.oodward _\,
P.S.M . '22, has mov ed into a new home at 261'.)
Landor Av e., Loui ville, K y . Sh e writes that sh..
reads '' every in ch of 'l'HE ALUMNU · each issue.''
Mr. Savoy is state manager for George A. Hormel
and Co. '!'hey hav e four children, Bill, age 16,
Suzanne, 6, Sandra., 5, and Sara, 3. Mr . Savoy
wa a Cecilian and a Clio while in college and would
be glad to hear from her classmates.
Mrs. J. M. Cowden (P earl Quaa ) , H.Ec. '23, ,s
living at 517 Hayward Ave., Ame , after havin_i;:
spent th e winter at Minneapolis. Mr. Cowd en has
been doing work tow ard hi Ph.D. degre e at the
University of Minnesota. "I surely do want my
next ALUM NUS,'' she says. '' It see ms to get better
,Llld better each tim e, and I r ead it from cover t ·)
cove1·."
Mrs. C. F. Cassidy (Geneva Mellem), J .C. '24,
is li ving at 1202 Sunnyside Lan e, Highland Park,
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Ill. H er husband is employ ed by the General Ekct1·ic o. Th ey are the parent s of two daughters,
Clare Adel, age 3 a.nd one-half, and J oa n Elizabeth,
3 month .
'' Sing-and b e ha.ppy,'' tha.t 's the philosophy
of Irving Wolfe•, B.A. '25, as tolu to th e national
r·o nforence of ~\llusi c Edu C\ators in L os Angeles i11
April. Dr. W olfe, M .S. a11d Ph.D.
orthw este rn
U niv ers ity, has rece nt ly accepted a posit ion :~s bead
of th e Musi c Department of th e George P eabod y
College for Tea chers,
ash vill e, Tenn. Hi: a,d vi er
to t each ers wa s r eprinted in th e Los Angeles Ex
amin er, and th e Los Angeles H erald a nd Exprns~
ca.rri e<l a.n edi torial on hi s advice. Dr. Wolfe for merly was head of th e Music De partment a.t Ea.stern
I ll in ois State Tea chers College, Charl est on, and
11·as previou sly a member of the TEACHERS COLL EG>:
faculty.

1926-1929
Rev. William C. Conradi, B.A. '26, will b e di ·
recto r of the Ca mp Crock ett staff of the Luth er
L eague youth rally of the United Luth era n Church.,
at Canyon City, Colo., Aug. 9 to 11. Hi s address is
1001 Woodlawn Av e., Canon City.
Elizabeth de Mots, Pri '26, i. now Mrs. Mark
Rode nblll'gh tlnd is living at Sioux Ce nt er. Since
1935 she has bee n workin.g on th e adult education
prog·ram . A large part of her work consists in pre ·
pa1·ing foreign ers to tak e th e federal examina t io n.
''I've t urn ed my home into a schoo l room,' ' Mrs.
Rode nburgh writes. , tudents come from neighbor ing counti es for assista nce, a nd fan ma.ii ha: a r·
riv ed fr om seve ral :tates, in cluding W ash ington.
Minnie H . Huibregtse, Pri . '26, is doing mi ss io nary work in South India. H er ad dress i. Methodi st
Mission, Girls School, Bidas Decca n, South Indi:,.
Mrs. Dana Portner (Lyd ia May e Gordon), J .C.
'26, is now living in Scranto n, Ia., wh ere she is
operating a. coffee shop.
Kenneth R. Skinner, 'l'EACHER . COLl,EGE stud ent
from 1922 to 1926, is spe nding th e summ er month~
in Cla rk svill e. After October he wi ll be at Jefferso n High School, Los Angel es, Calif. H e r eceiv ed
hi s B.S. in 1934 and bis M.S. in 1939, both from
th e U niv ersity of Southern California.
Inez A . Peterson, Pl' i. '27, is in trnining at th e!
Luth eran Deaeon ess Hospita l and '!'raining chool
1138 N. Leavitt St., Chi cago. She is preparing lo
S<' l'v e a: a deaco ness in the
orwegian Luth eran
Church of Amel'ica, doing Ch ristian :ocia l sel'vi cc
wol'k. Sh e fol'me rl y taught in Ft. Docl ge.
Karl J. Roeder, B.A. 't.7, a.n auditor fol' th r
Misso uri Natura l Gas Co. at Farmington, Mo., fo r
seve ral y ears, began hi s duties in January a: l'cp·
r ese ntativ e of th e Am eri ca n Gas Ma chin e Co. of
Albert Lea, Minn. His ter l' itory in clud es Iowa a nd
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pal'ts of Missouri, Illinois and Nebrask a . Mr. a nd
Mrs. Roedel' have t wo so ns, D onald Tre. ton and
Ri chard Allan. Th e~, li ve at 610 E. Sa lem St ..
Indi a nola.
Kenneth S. Baldwin, omm. '28, on July 1 b eco mes assista nt chi ef clerk for th e ne w }'cdernl
'orrectional Instituti on, De nv e .. , 'olo., whi ch ope 11~
on t hat date. Mr. Ba ldll'in , working und CI' th e Bu r eau of P riso ns, Depa.rtm ent of Justice, will h::tve
charge of pul'chas ing for th e new instit uti on. Hi .,
wo rk al:o inv olve· cos t acco unting and the allot·
mc nt of r eco rd s.
Mr. Baldwin expla.in: that th e F ederal Con eetional In stitution at Denv el', one of th e fe w of its
kind in t he co untl'y, will 1·eceive dil'ec tly from the
coul'ts yo ung 11, en wh o are held most lik ely to b~
r eforn, etl. 'l'hr Dr nv e r reform pl'i so n has a capa city
of 600.
F oll owin g hi,-· work at TEA HERS Co1.1,EGE, , fr.
Baldwin tau ght for th .. ee years in Delta, Ia., and
th e n joined th e F edera l Depa rtm e nt of Agri cultu re
in Minn esota . In 1933 he transfer l'ed to th e Depart ·
ment of Justice a11d was stationed in th e New Orlea ns F ederal Dete nti o n H ea dquart ers for short ti me offend ers.
Clarence W. Failor, B.A. '28, i · teaching gui dan ce and perso nn el co urses at Corn ell U niv ersity
this su111mc ... H e is uirecto .. o.f vocat iona l guid a nce
an d place me nt at the Proviso 'l'own ship Hi gh
School, Maywoo 1, Ill. Mr. Fail or, Ph.M. U niv e l' •
sity of Wi sco nsin '32, and Ph.D. Co lumbift U niv er sity '~f), is cba il'm a n of .. egional co nfe .. ence. of th e
National Vocatio nal Guid a nce Assoc iation and wa s
r ece11tly elec ted president of t he Chi ca go Guidance
and Pl'rsoun el Associati o n.
Mrs. Henry Huizinga (U.uth Blak e), B.S. '28, is
livin g at 1:326½ Gra11d Av e., Lara111i e, v\ly o. Ml'.
Huizinga. i s a 11 as·oc iate parasito logist in th e Un ivc l'sity of Wyo min g . H e was form e rly a tec bnj c ian
in th e De pa. .. tm e nt of Zoology at Iow a. Stat e Co llege. Mr. and Mrs. Huizinga are th e pa r e nt: of a
daughtel', Jani ce Ruth, age 1 a nd o ne- ha l.f.
Mrs. Stanley C. Dyson (H elen A. Shields), Pl'i.
'29, i. living at l.l 05-B E. Powell Av e., Evansville,
Ind. Mr. Dy so n now has th e te rl'i tol'y .fo l' Clu ett,
Peabody, In c., in north e rn K entu cky a nd so ut hern
Indi a na, with headqual't ers in Evansvill e.
Helen Henrietta Mauer, El. '29, is M rs. .J.
ro l'm a 11 Ox end ale and is li vi ng at Odebo lt. 'l'h ,,
couple hav e a :o n, Ro nal d Allan, age 1 and onrhalf.
Philip L. Shutt, B.A. '29, wh o ha s b ee n :tudy i ng fo r th e pri es thood in th e Episco pal Church,
wa s g radua ted fr om Nashota h H ouse, Wi: co ns in,
011 May rn. Hi s Ol'din ation as pri es t took place in
thr latte r part of Jun e. 'l'h e Rev. M r. Shutt has
hi s fi .. st a.s signm ent a · assi:ta nt pastor of St.
Paul'. Chur ch-on -th e-Hill , in St. P a ul, Minn . H,\
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wa s one of th e form er Mi nn esin gers who attended
t he 50th a nni versa ry celebration of t he glee clu b,
J un e 2.
Mrs. H enry J . Walker (Fl or en ·o M. M cClear y ),
H .E c. '29, is livi ng 11t 504 N . Mai n St., Fa irf ield .
'l' ho Wa lk ei·s arc t ho pa rent s of t wo sons, Ga ry
Frnn cis, ago 3, a nd H enry J a mes, 6 mont h . .

1930-1933
Flora L. Bailey, B.A . ' 30, is spe nd in g t he sum ·
mer in Chaco Ca ny on a nd Ra mah , N ow Mexi co. Rhe
is doi ng resea rch in Na,va ho et hn ology fo r her t hesis fo r t he Doct or of Phi losophy deg rPe .from Nnw
Yo rk Unive rsit y . She is su per viso r of lemPntan·
physica l education in t ho school s~•st em of Mapl0" ·ood a nd Sout h Orang'C, r . J . She ha s r oce ntlv
published a n ar t icle, " ava ho Foods a nrl Goo kin ~
"Meth ods" in th e "Amer iea n Anthropologist. "
Mrs. Lyle Clapsaddle (P Pa.rl Ma r t in ) , P ri . '30,
is li,·ing 11t 3 l] Rp r ing Gard en, L eav en\\·or t h, K a n .
The Clap .. ad rll es ha n " fou r children, Merl e Lavern .
age 9, L loyd Dua ne, 7, E loi:e Fra ncell e, 6, a nd
Betty .To, fi mo nt h ·.
Mrs. Paul V. Crouse (Ed na C. · fo rl ey ), B.A .
'30, rPpo rt s t h at she ' ' reads ever v in ~h of T HF:
Al,U MNUS. ' ' She a lso se nds a repo rt of her H C·
t i,·iti cs since g rn il uatio n. She t11ugh t a t Hopkin ton
fo r fo ur ye a rs a nd at Colesb urg fro m 1934 to 1936,
" ·hen she "·a s married. 1\,fr. a.nd M rs. Crouse a rc
now l iv in g at Gnw it y, w here M r. Crou: c is a
Met hod i. t mini ter . Th ey h ave t wo da ugh te rs,
Ca rol A nn e, age 3, a nd J ea nn e Ma ri e, age 1 a nd
one-half.
Mrs. Ivan F . Jensen (V ivien Ha rstad ) , P ri. '30.
is liv in g on a fa rm nea r Fl oyd. The J ense ns have
t hree daugh ters, D arl yce, Ma ry , a nd J ea n.
Mrs. P aul McBratney (Dorot hy L . Go ul d ), El.
'31, is li vin g at M ilton. he taught in t he M il to n
schools unt il he r ma rriage :',fa y 13. 1939. M r. McB ratn ry is co un ty a url itor of Va n Bu rr n Coun ty.
Olive L. Th ompson, B .A. 'il O, is n n in st rn ctor at
Eastern Il lin ois State Teache rs College, Cha rlesto n.
He r add res. is 911 $ eYenth S t.
Mrs. John A. Cherney (Madel in e Ree ve.), Kg .
':J l , is l ivi ng at 209 5th St . S.W ., I nde pendence. f r.
Chern ey i s a n at torn ey. T he cou ple wore ma rrie,]
Ju ne 2, 1939.
Mrs. Donald Dean Dermyer ( M. L eo ne N eill ),
Kg. '31, i. livin g in Oakla nd. Sh wa s ma rri ed
J un e 3, 1939.
Wieta Footitt, Comm . '31, is ass i: t a nt bu ver an ,!
lll Crcha ndi. er wit h P eck a nd P eck Dep~rt me nt
S tor e, N ew York Cit y . H er add r ess : 144 ,~•.
E levent h St., ew York .
Doro•t hy Marie Horn, B.A. '31, acce pt ed a po itio n as m a t hemati c: tea cher i n W ood row Wil son
J unior H igh School i n D es Mo in es, b eginning in
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Janu ary. H er add re s is 904 N in t h St., D es M oines.
Mary Jo Read, B.A. '31, M .A. U ni versity of
Chi cago '32, ha s acce pted a position a s as istan t
p rofes sor of geogr aphy at t he Wisconsin St1~tc
Teacher. College, M il wau k ee. She will ass ume h er
d ut ies i n Se ptember. Mi s R ead, wh o wa s a mong
t h o. c attending t he a.lumni r eunion, expec ts to r ecei ve her Doctor of Philosophy degr ee at t he U niver. it y of W' isconsi n t hi s sum mer.
Mrs. J . Corliss Kail (Mab el P ete rson ), R ur. '32,
is li vi ng at Stratfo rd, where he r h usband does
elect rical work . They are t he pa re nt s of t wo child ren, Ga ry L ee, age 2, a nd Ba rbara. Joa n, 1.
Edra K . Smut ney, Comm . '32, "·ho ' ' often
t hi nks of t he College E'y c gang o.f '3 .l a nd '32,' '
is now ser vin g as a fi eld assista nt in t he Dav en ·
por t offi ce of t he F ederal Socia l Secur ity Boa r d.
Rhe was t ra nsf erred t here fr om Ba lt imore, Md .
T h<' "·ork co nsist s o.f ta kin g a nd developi ng cla im.,
in t he B urea u of Old-Age a nd SurviY ors In suran ce.
RhP 1ni te:: " T HE AL UM •u~ .i s s\\·cll , a nd I ha,·e
enjoye d ever y issue. '' H er add r es. : 732 B rady St.,
Apt. J , Dav e npo rt .
Mrs. Cloyd Belton (Rosa li e Willi ams), P ri. '33,
is li Yin g at Denv er. Mr. Belto n is a mecha ni c. Th ey
a rc th r pa rC' nt s of a dau ght er, .Ta ne An d rr•a.
William J . Dunning, B.R . '3:{, is a voc at iona l
in st ru cto r at Ca nto n, Ill. H e received hi s M.S. deg r c fr om Iowa State College in 1937, a nd is now
wo rkin g to war d hi s Doc to r 's deg ree at t he U niversity of M is:ouri . H is wife is t he fo rm er Bla nch
Prn sh ak, a reg ist er ed nur:e, a grad uate of Ma hask:1
hospit a l a nd t he U ni versity of Iowa . T hey a re l ivin g at 326 vV. P ine S t., Ca nto n.
C. D. Loper, B.A. '33, is ta kin g grnd uate wo rk
at George Will ia ms College in Chi cago t hi: sum ·
111 Pr, unt il t he midd le of J uly . H e will a lso tak e
pa rt in t he Mi d- We t Confe rence of Associa t ion
Sec reta ri es a t La ke Gene va a nd t he , 'Vest A rea
Co nfc- renc1• in Estes Pa rk , Colo. H e sa il s back t :)
H a "·a.ii la te in August. H e is employed i n t he ce11·
tni l bra nch of t he You ng :',fe n' s Chr ist ia n Assoc iati on in Ho nolulu.
Mrs. P aul Sturm (Fl oran c<' E. Da hl ), E l. '33, is
li vin g on Ro ute 1, ShPII Hoc k. She li ved in Ceda r
F a lls fo r six y ea rs, a nd is no"· li vin g on a fa.rm nea r
F inchfo rd. Mr. a nd Mrs. Sturm haYe one chil d, a
boy, a ge 1 a nd one-h alf .
R. C. Sucher, B .S. '33, is no"· employed wi th
t he L ~,ons Band Inst ru ment Co . of Ch icago a nd ha ~
headq uar t ers in Texas. " '•Ve surely lik e Texn s
but "·ould like to sec more Io wa ns do wn here, '' hP
wri t es. Hi add ress is 1318 S. Crock ett, Sherm an,
Texa s.

1934-1939
Mrs. C. Arthur H ansen (Ru t h J ohn son ), Pri.
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'34, is livi ng in Terril. She was married in Juno,
1939, to C. A1·thm H a nsen, prin cipal of t he Terril
schools.
Harry Kruchten, B.S. '34, \1·ith a major in
ph ysica l ed uca tion , vi ited TH E ALUMN s i n early
.June. H a rry is now working in th e driver's license
division of the Iowa Highway Patrol and is stationed, with Mrs. Kruchten, in Ottumwa. H e has
bee n in t he edu cational end of tho patrol fo r three
yea rs, a nd formerly taught two years at Ottosen and
onP year at Carli sle.
Mrs. Herbert W. Malven (Etwina A. M . Belschner ), E l. '34, is living on a farm near Mayna rd.
Before her marria ge on June 28, 1939, Mrs. Malven
taught in ru ral sch ools for three years, at Oran
for one year, and at Dinsdale for three years.
Don Barker, B.A. '35, senior law stud ent at th e
U niver sity of I owa, is livi ng at Ol cl Faithful L odge,
Yellowstone Park, Wyo., this summer . F or th sec
ond summ er he is serving a. a desk clerk.
Mrs. Dorothy Davis Hunter, B.A. '35, is now
li ving in Ly nchburg, Va. H er hu. band, B arton
Hunter, is professor of religion at Ly nchburg College. They are th e parents of one son.
Margaret Brake!, B.A. '36, will t each in the
commer cial department of the Maso n City high
school next yea r. She has been t eaching commer cial subjec ts in rew Sharon for the past year.
H er a ddress: 666 Third St. N .E., Mason City.
Mrs. E. W. Francis (Essi e E. Luce), Pri. '3!i,
i~ living a t 1323 E. Broadway, Apartment B, Glenclale, Calif. Mr. Franci s is employed by the Lock heed Airplane Co., and after completing his cour se
i.n aeronaut ics will be employed by the Unitecl
States governm ent .
Clarence H . Schrader, B.S. '36, is employed a~
educational advi ser of t he Carlsbad Sub-District
Civilia n Co nservation Co rps camps in Carlsbad, N .
Mex. H e taught in H obbs, N . Mex., for two year~
be.fore he began the C.C.C. work. His duties are
to supervise edu cational, recreational and athletic
activities in ten camps, each of 200 men. (See
Letters.)
Mrs. Ferris L. Malcolm (Donna Jun e McCreary),
Pri. '37, is living i n Gilmore City . Before her marri age Sept. 3, 1939, she taught kind ergarten at
Armstrong.
Mr.s. Howard E. Minium (Lil y Mae Primus),
E l. '35, i. living at Radcliffe , where her husban,1
teaches in th e junior high school. The coupl e were
married at ·w ellsburg, May 30, 1939.
Margaret Patton, B.A. '37, is now employed in
the office of the city ma nager at Mason City.
She had been a member of the dean of women 's
office staff for the last three ye ars. She assum er]
her new position Jun e 1.
Margaret E . Br emner, B.A. '38, began teaching
in Emerson School in '\Vaterloo in February and
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will return there in the fall . She previously ha d
bee n teaching at Deniso n. H er address in Waterloo
is 1011 W. Mullan Ave.
Allan Carpenter, B.A. '38, is the author of a
new book on I owa history, "Between Two Rivers,
Iowa Year by Year. ' ' 'l'he 152-page, illu strated
volum e r elate. Iowa hi story from 1846 to th e
p re. ent. Mr. Carpe nter fo rm erly taugh t in t he
Des Moin es schools a nd is now engaged in eel itori al work with a Des Moin es publishing house .
Ralph Moritz, B.S. '38, r eceiv ed the degree of
B.S. in Library Science a t th e University of Den
ver School of Libraria n hip i n June. H e has ac cepted a posi tion in t he library of Iowa State Col
lege, Ames.
Katherine Hubbard, Kg. '39, will t each kind ergarten and first grade at F onda next year. H er
add ress for the summer is 2745 Virginia St., Sioux
City .
F. Earl Miller, B.A. '39, has been employed as
a nalytical chemist for t he J ohn Deere Tractor Co.
in vVlaterloo since January . His present address is
623 W. Park Ave., Waterloo.
Evelyn E. Rehn, B.S. '39, i. teachin g phys ica l
education in the Mark Twain School at Sioux
Fall., S. D. H er Sioux Falls ad dre. s is 1112 W.
Ei ghth St.

*

*

MARRIAGES

*

1926
Mary Irene Corwin, Co mm. '26, was married t o
Malcolm Graham of Somerset, Pa.. , in an early
summ er wedding in W aterloo. Mrs. Graham was employed by the Massachusetts Life Insura nce Co. in
Waterl oo b efore her marri age. The couple a re livin i~
in S-omer set, where Mr. Graham is a civil engin eer.

1933-1936
Marion Haahr, B.S . '33, was married to Veirlyn
Verrips of Boyde n, May 28, in a double ring service. After a week's hon eymoon trip in Colorad o,
t he couple went to Iowa City, where Mr. Haahr
is completing work on his Master's degree. They
will make their perm ane nt home in Sioux Center,
wher e Mr. Haahr is a teacher in the public school.
Beulah Jensen, Pri. '34, is now Mrs. R ay
Meiner t a nd lives at Dura nt. She was married Jun e
4, 1939. Mr. Meinert, a 1931 graduate of Coe College, is employed in th P, Duran t Meat Market.
Mrs. Meinert t augh t for fo ur yea rs in the Durant
schools.
Harriet Wells, Pri. '35, was married to Raymond Ebersold, June 3, a t Austin, Minn., the
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bride's home. Mrs. Ebersold has been teaching in
the primary grades at St. An gar for t h e last thre~
years. Mr. Ebersold has been employed by the D-X
Co. for th e last few yea rs and is now ma nager o.f
a station in Cedar Falls. The co upl e a re living at
1321 Clay St., Cedar F alls.
Sylvia Albers, Kg. '36, was married to John L .
Bwope of Cedar Falls, June 1, in Eldora, thl'
brid e's hom e. The co uple are making their home
at 1114 Bluff St., Cedar Fall s. Before h er marriage
Mrs. Swope taught in Web ter Ci ty. Mr. Swope 1s
emplo:v ed b~• t he John Deere Tra cto r Co. in Waterloo.

1937-1940
Grace Boyer, Kg. '37, was marri ed to Fred
Baumgartner of Dumont, March 24, at the Little
Brown Church in Nashua. Mrs. Ba.umgartn er had
been teaching in the Dumont Con olidated School .
The couple are living in Dumont, where Mr. Baum gartner operates a trucking busi ne .
Ruth Rid enour was married to Henry A. Loats.
B.S. '38, at the home of the bride's parents in
Modoc, Ind., May 26. Mrs. Loats is a graduate of
t he Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Ind., anil
h as been teachino- at Bluffton, Ind., for the last
four year . Mr. Loats has b een athletic director
at t he Richland High School at Orient for the last
two years. The couple are living at 1909 Morning~ide Drive, Iowa City, this su mmer. Botb are doing
graduate work.
Genevieve Nordskog, B.A. '3S, was married to
Edwin H. Madsen, former TEACHERS COLLEGE stu ·
dent, May 21, at the First Congregational Church
in Cedar Falls. Following a reception in the bride 's
home, tbe couple left on a wedding trip through
t h e southern states. Mrs. Madsen ha s b ee n employed
by the James Black Dry Goods Co. in Waterloo.
Mr. Madsen is working for the Ch a mb erla in Corporation in ,¥aterloo. The couple are living at.
1827 Olay St., Gedar Falls.
Ruby He.nderson Dempster, B.A. '39, was marri ed to Dr. Cecil C. Grant of Cedar Falls, March
30, at Dubuque. They are livin g at 1506 Rainbow
Drive, Cedar Falls. Mrs. Grant was h ealth educational director of the Elizabeth McCormick Memorial Y.W.C.A. in Chicago for the last two years.
Ama.sette Fisher, B.A. '39, became the brid e o.f
Jack Castle, March 2, in Omaha . Mr. Castle formerly taught in Bradgate and is now in the employ
of the Rath Packing Co., Waterloo. Mrs. Castl e
also taught in the Bradgate schools. The coup! ~
are living in Waterloo.
Zula May Scott, B.A. '40, was married to Clell
Couchman of Seymour, April 28, and is now living
on a farm four miles southwest of Seymour. Mr.
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Couchman is a 1930 graduate of the Seymour high
school a nd has b ee n farming since tbat time.

*

BIRTHS
I 9 2 21

* *

• • •

1925

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Marshall of Hamptnn
announce the bir th of a son, Milton Ja.y, March
20. Mrs. Marshall is the former Hazel L. Dodd.
J.C. '22. The Marshalls have two other children ,
Barton, age 10, and John, 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. Kramer announce the
birth of a daughter, Suzanne Cecelia, March l.
The Kramers also have a son, Ker mit Dean, age
4 and one-half. Mr. Kramer, B.A. '25, M.A. North·
western University '32, is engaged in social work
during the day, and in the evening is registrar at
the Schurz E·v ening Junior College. The Kramers'
home add ress: 923 N. Ridgeway Ave., Chicago.

1928-1931
Mr. and Mrs. A . V . Crawford, Des Moines, are
the parents of a son, Richard Boyd, b orn N ov. 18,
1939. Mrs. Crawford is the former G. Isa.belle
Shaffer, Rur. '28. Their addres. : 4055 P lainview
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. E . H. Busching announce the bi rth
of a daughter, Dorothye Edwina, Oct. 1, 1939. Mr8.
Busching will b e remembered as Isabel M. Ryan,
B.A. ' 29. She lives on a farm near Olin.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton B . Behrens, B.S. '30 a nd
B.A. '33 r espectively, announce the birth of a
daughter, Bette Mae, born March 26. Mrs. Behrens
is the former Gertrude Nelson. "Deac" is manu11 l
training instructor at Grundy Center.
A daughter, Jane Ann Carver, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Carver of Ames Sept. 29, 1939.
Mrs. Carver is the former Ruth Eells, B.A. '30,
and Mr . Carver received his B.S. degree the sam()
year. Their address: 1011 Marston Ave., Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, 203 Warren St ,
Mt. Pl easant, are the parent. of a daughter, H elen
Leora, born Feb. 20. Mrs. Rowe is the former Edna
McGrew, Pri. '30. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Row e are t ht:'
pa rents of another daughter, Janice, age 2, and •l
so n, Howard, 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Hayes of San Marcos,
Tex., announce the birth of a daughter, H elen Marie
Hayes (' "l'ruly, we didn't name her after thP.
illustr ious actress!"), on New Year's Day. The
past year has b ee n a banner year for M rs. Haye~,
the former Leora Boetge,r, B.A. '31. Besides becoming a proud parent, she also received her Master's
degree from the Southwest Texa State Teach ers
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College. M r. H ayes teach es speech and ocial science
in the demonstration hi g h chool for t he collegC' .
The Ha yes' addrcs .. : 122 John son Ave., 'a n Mar ·os, T ex.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Leimberer of K eys t one
announ ce th e bir th of a son, Dani el Earl, Nov. 22,
1939. A rs. L c imbcre r is the fo rm e r Mildred Stammer, B.A. '32. Th ey have o ne other child, Leone
L oui se, age 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee of S upC' ri or, Wyo.,
:\ nn oun<·c th e birth of a da.ughtcr, :M:ari l~-n H olt,
M a.rc h 6. 2V[rs. Ma gee is t he for111cr Margaret Holt,
B.A. '32. :M r. Mugee i. t ea che r of com111 c rcc iu
Superio r .
A so n, L e land Ja111 es, "' as born to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dahlin of Fonda, .Tan. 7. Mrs. Dnh liu is t he
fo rm f' r Arlene Olson, B.A. '33.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reid Boyle, B.A. ':{:l and Pri .
':13, ar(' th e par •nt s of a so n, .Tanws Petn, bo rn
March 26. Mrs. Boy le is th e form er Pauline E .
Harris. Th e Boyles hav e anothe r child , a g irl. J\fr .
B oy l<' is prin c ipal of th e Ne wto n junior hi g h scho ol.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bragonie·r , B.A. '33 and
B.A. '3.1. respect i ve ly , arc t ho parents of a son,
J a mes WC'nd c ll, b orn May 7. Mrs. Brago ni cr \\'ill
be r e me mbe red as Alice Dowden. Th e Bragoni c rs
have a nothe r .. on, .Tohn R obe rt , age 3. Mr. Bra gonicr wa s a mc m bcr of t he staJf of th e Gree nville
co nd a ry Edu ca,t ion , Gree nCo unty Work shop in
ville, S. Car., fo r th e fir .. t part of t he summ er. Ho
expec t s to r ece iv e hi s M.S. degre e in b ota ny at
Iowa, State oll cg c t hi s .. urn111 e r. H e i. at. pre .. c nt
on lca, vc of ab se nce from hi s tea ching po .. ition at
:r,in coln High Schoo l, Des Mo in e . . Hi. add ress: ca r e
of Botany Depa,r trn c nt, Iowa State Co ll ege .
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Cram arc t he pa,rc n t.
of a daughte r, Susa n Dale, born Apr il 6. The
Gram s liv e at 4:l7 Eighth St., W est Des :VCoineR,
" ·he re Mr. Cram is tt t eache r in the schoo ls. Mr.
Cram, B.S. '34, is th e so n of Prof. Freel D. Cram
of t.hc T EAC HERS Co1.uo~: Exte ns io n Serv ice. Mrs.
Cram is the fo rm e r H ele n Cr o .. wai t .
Mr. and Mrs. Loel Ferguson a rc th e parents of
:t ·o n, Da,v id L ee, born F eb. 3. Mr. Ferguson is
t eaching indu ·tri a l a rts at Colo, ttnd a lso a cting
as principal. Mr .. F ergu so n will be r e membered a~
Mary Albaugh, on. . '35.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartsel M. Perry arc t he parents
of a dauo-htcr, Dianne Ma1·i c, b orn Dec. 17. Mrs.
P erry \\'ill b e rcme mb c rc l as Bethayne Tomlinson,
a form e r TEA CHERS Co r,LEGE stud ent. Mr. P erry is
high school prin c ipa,l a t Greeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Thomas of Tipto n have .i
so u, Samu el L ee, boru Oct . 23, 1939. Mrs. Thomas
i ·· the form er Eloise Countryman, E l. '37.
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DEATHS
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I887

Mrs. G. W. Crosby (] lorc ncc Long), El. '81,
di ed Mar ch 9, a t the a,gc of 79. She ha d bee n making he r h ome at 513½ H eliotrope DTi vc, Lo Anrrc les, Calif.
C. W. Larkin, M.Di. '97, 'W infi eld' · oldest :1 ctiv c bu sin ess ma n, died Ap ril 23 at the age of 16.
H e wa s rity cle rk in Winfield s in ce M ay, 1920.
and death short e ned b.v a \\' k n :!0 -yca r recorrl
of co ntinu ous sc rYi rc in t ha t off ice . F ollo" ·in g
g raduati on from Ti:A 1-rn1rn Co1,1.wi: ML Larkin
\\'U S s upe rin te nd ent of sc hool · in H e nry Co un ty for
t 11·0 t e rm .. , and aftcr\\'ard s \\'a s one of the cofo und e rs of th e Mt. Pleasant A ca lc my, where ho
rr rnained until Ul04. H e and ·:-.frs. Larkin , the fo rme r Etta Dn~·, Jin•d o n a farm rll'ar Winfi.C' ld fo r
a numb e r of .,·ea rs. Mr. Larkin is s ur v iv ed by his
\\'i fc.
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1894-1895

Rev. O. H . L. Mason, M.Di. '9 i, of I ong Beach,
Calif. , <li ed Ma rch 8. R c Y. Mason h<'ld th e B. ·.
and M .A. d<'gre es .from the U 11i,·c rsit_v of I owt,,
niv c rsity, and t hPth e M.A. degree fr om Har va rd
D .D. deg ree from Coe Co ll ege. H e se rv ed a.- mini ste r
in Gree n )founta in , She ll R ock , R e inbeck , and
Boone befo re oo in g to Califo rnia. H e a lso .. er vccl
a s chaplain of the 49th Iowa Infantry during t he
Spanish Am e rican W a r. H e i .. survived by his wife,
o ne so n, Dr. Vern e Mason of Los A ngel s, a.nd a
,' iSt Cr .
I saac N. Eaton, B.Di. '94, of Portland, Or,~.,
d ied M ay 25. H e \\'a s t he father of Mrs. E. E. Sharp
(Ha.zc l E. Eaton), B.A. '.1.3, of Tigard , Ore., and
t he brothe r of George D. Eaton, B.A. ' 15, supe rin te nd e nt o.f .. chools at F ore. t City.
Dr. James W . Stockman, B.Di. '95, d ied March
6 in R ed Cloud, N eb., where he was a pract isin g
ph~,. icia,n fo r 32 year .. H e is survi vcd b y his wife,
Adelaide Chambers Stockman, B.Di. '97, a nd their
t "' o daught e rs, Mrs. Ma rcella, N cd rows of H a ringto n, ' eb., and E li za,beth Stockman, t ea,ching a t
owl es, 'eb., and t wo grand child c n, Bob a nd
Bi ck y Lou N ed rows, age 11 and 8, r e. pec tiv ely.
Foll owing hi.. work a,t T EACHERS Co r,LEGE, DL
Stockm a,n taught until 1899, wh e n he ente red t he
U niver s ity of Iow a's Co ll ege of M edicin e, trans fe rrin g to Ha,hn cmann Coll ege, Chicago, wh e re he
11·a. graduate] in 1903.
H e p ract ice d at Brooks a nd W oodine, Iowa,, befo re co rning to R ed Cloud, N eb., in 190 . H e k ept
a brea. .. t of hi · profes.-io n by taking post graduate
work, a nd tw el ve yea r ago he and Mr . Stockma n
mad e a cir cle tou r of Europe \\'h e re h e atte nded
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clinics in Pari , H eidelbe rg, and London. At the
ti me of hi s death he was serving as county physicia n and member of the insanity board of Webster County . He practiced until his illness in Jan uary, 1940.
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1899

William W. Coates, B.Di . '97, died Ma r ch 21
i n Pomona, Calif., his home for some 40 years. He
first moved to Pomona from Bell e P lain e in 1893.
H e taugl1 t in th e scho ols of Pomona, La Vel'll c,
Sierra Mad r e, Los Nietos a nd Los A ngeles fo 1· l ::l
year s. H e was later e ngaged in th e r eal estate aui\
insurance bu si ness in Lo Angeles for a number of
y ears. He is su rvi ved by his wife, May Newman
Coates, a nd two so ns.
Ben A. Osler, B.Di. '97, died Dec. 26, 1939, a t
Ca rson, where he had b een mak in g hi home si nce
1918. H e taught in Pott:iwattami e County a few
years, and later operated the hom e farm, r etiring
in 1918. H e is urvived by his wife, Myrtle Hague
Osler, and two daughter s, D or othy, of Hon olulu ,
a nd Da rlene, of Iowa City.
Notice of th e death of Anna E . Sullivan, Pri.
'97, h as b een r eceived b y THE ALUMNUS. She
taught in W averly before goi ng to W ashington ,
D . C., wher e sh e li ved for a numb er of years.
Mrs. Charles H . Seward (Flor ence E. Graham ),
B.Di. '99, of Forest City, died March 15. 15he is
survived b y her husband, the R ev. Charles H.
Seward, four so ns, a nd one daughter. Mrs. Seward
was a sist er of Mrs. James M. White (Alice Graham), B.Di. '05, of Chicago, a nd Mrs. Ed Weisbard
(Verna Grah am), Pri. '12, of Ceda r Falls.

1901
News of the death of Emma A. Grau, B.Di. '01,
has r eached the editors of THE ALUMNUS. S he con du ct ed th e Gr a u Businoss College in Long B each,
Calif. She was formerly in the r eal es tate busin ess.
Mrs. Oliver Harrington ( Sara Catherine Crawford), B.Di. '01, died May 4 at Wav erly. A native
of Ced ar l<'alls, M1· . H arrin gton tau gh t fo r sever al
year s i n t he Ced ar Falls schools a nd later iu
Chicago. She was married May 7, 1914, and t he
co uple li ved in Waverly. Mr. Harrington died
Oct. 27, 1939. She is survived by two broth er
and severnl nieces and nephew .
Edwin M. Wilcox, B.Di. '01, died Nov. 26,
1933 . Following gr aduation, he was engaged i u
school work in the Philippine I sla nds until 190fi,
whe n he returned to th e s t ates. H e was principal
of the Garwin school from 1906 to 1908, whe n ho
went to J esup as "uperintendent. He left the
teaching profession to e nter farm ing in 1909. H e
had been at Indepe nd ence sin ce 1919, and ha d
se rved a
treasur er of Buchanan Co un ty from
192 un t il his death .
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1914

Ida Louise Osborne, K g. '09, dieJ at he r hom e
in A na mosa, M a r ch 25, 1939. For . everal years she
·en ·ed as kin der ga r ten teac he r in t he A namosa
. chool. . Abo ut 1925 he b e a me a library teache r
i n Wilmington, Del., a po i tio n which sh e heid
fo r more t ha n twelve yea r s.
George Edson Wallace, B.A. ' 11, M.A. A labama
U niv e rs ity, of tate Coll ege, Miss., d ied April 27.
:E or te n year he se r ved as supe rvi so r of vocatio nal
edu cat ion a nd fie ld r eprese ntative w ith the departme nt of public in t rn ction of Alab a ma. H e was
also assoc iate pr ofessor of vocatio na l education a t
t he U niv e1·. ity of Alab ama. in ce 1935, he had beer,
head of t he Exte nsion Divi. ion of State College
at State Coll ege, M iss. H e i surviv ed by hi s wife
a nd o ne daugh ter. A broth er , William is a memb e r
of t he custodial staff of TEACHERS COLl;EGE.
Dallas D. Johnson, M.D i 'H, M. . olumbia
Univer sity, died March 15 in Seattle, Wash. He
taught i n t he Seattle schools from 1909 to 1913, and
was assi tant professor of education at the Uni·
,·er si ty of Washin gto n from 1915 to 1917 a nd was
super visor of traini ng and vocat ional r ehabilita·
t ion from 1918 to 1922. H e wa t he n engaged in
t he mortgage busin ess for everal years, a nd for
t he last fou r yea r s had b ee n a co un elor with t he
rat ional Youth Admini st ration. H e is surviv ed by
hi s w ife, Stella John so n.
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1922

Frank R. Hotchkiss d ied :Mar ch 5 a t LaVina
Sanita r ium, Altade na, Calif., afte r an exte nd ed illness. Mrs. Hotchki ss i . t he fo r mer Dorothy Condit, B.A. '20, dau gh ter of Prof. Ira S. Condit ot'
t he TE ACHEltS COLLEGE Mathematics Depar tment .
Mrs. Hotchki. s lives at 2231 Maid e n Lan e, A ltnrle na.
Mrs. John Hus Hucko (Anna Rod e rick ), K g . '22,
d ied March 3 i n Brookly n,
. Y . She taugh t fo r
several year s in Iowa and Illi noi s and r eturn ed to
TEACHERS COLLEGE in 1931-33 t o serve as a critic
in training. On Jmie 23, 1934, sh e was mani ed to
John Hu Hu ck o of Chi cago, a nd had in ce bee n
living in Brooklyn.
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1930

Mr· . Drexel Wrinkler (Evelyn T. Fin dley), B.A .
ac Ci ty, died April 1. She taught i n t he
publi c scho ol s of Sac City and Clevela nd H eights,
Ohio. She was a memb e r of the facu lty of t he
train in g chool at TEACHERS COLLEGE from 1928 to
1930. She is urvived by her husband, one daughte r,
Martha, age 4, h er father, and a s iste r.
Clellie Coleman, B.S. '30 died at he r home in
Musca tine, March 28. She 1had taugh t home economi c in the high schools of H as tings, Ma rt insbur"', and Wi lton.
'2 , of

Every County Represented. T his map shows t he distributictn of graduates of
the I OWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE in I owa. including those in educatiional service atnd all
other alumni. The map was prepared and f urnished to•THE ALUMNUS by Mr. A. 0. Fu ller,
head of the B urecin of Alumni Service.
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We're Proud to be
Graduates of the Iowa State Teachers College-

*

" because it 's known to be the best college of its kind in the U. S. A. "

- ay L . A. Dunham , B.A. '17, and E thel Morgan Dunham, B .A. '18, The
R efuge, R. 1, Loxley, Alabama.

*

" because it was an i.nspiration to have known the grrund men amd women on
the faculty and to have made comrades of fellow students, am.d e·specia.lly to
have foUllld loyal partners for life.' '
-say Bruce F r ancis, M.Di. '91 , and Ella Flat er Francis, B.Di. '92, 1616
Seventh Street, S. E ., Minn eapolis, Minnesota.
* Alumni are encouraged at all times to write to The Alumnus, Bureau of Publications.*
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